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AND THE RAINS CAME TO TERRY, 
SUCH AS NEVER WITNESSED BEFORE
Whole Countryside Flooded Last Week With Ten Inches 

Of Water. Many Highways Blocked; Motor Boats 
Brought Out of Stotage. Much Replanting Expected.
“Water, water, everywhere!” 

That is about the way to express 
(the size <Si the flocxls that have 
visited this section the past week. 
Not in the history of the county 
has anything like this visited this 
section. At no time have rains 
fell in such abundance before, that 
it would hold the rains of last 
week a light to see how to flood 
by. The local rain guage recorded 
some over ten inches last week, 
and the average here is around 
18 inches on a ten year basis. To 
date, some 23.50 inches have fal
len, and the first five months 
this year.

There are lakes on farms here 
where water never stood before. 
The lake  ̂ or  rather natural de
pression in the north part of the 
city had several motor boats on 
it last week, with several persons 
on water skis trailing. We under
stand that seven motor boats were 
seen on the K. W. Howell lake 
just out of town on the Tahoka 
road at one time. Where did the 
boats come from? You like to have 
asked us too soon. We did not 
know they were here either until 
the floods came. But they belong 
to local fishermen who make fre- > 
quent trips to rivers and lakes to 
fish.

'A large lake between Meadow 
and Ropes got so high, that traffic 
to Lubbock from here has been

Company D 
Bulletin Board

Major T. N. Carswell, Abilene, 
will inspect Company D sometime 
after June 3. Exact date has not 
as yet been determined. Since the 
Major must verify each enlist
ment, it would save the major no 
little trouble and the guardsman 
no little embarrassment if all 
guardsmen are prese.nt at the in- 
pection as the Major will then 
personally interview all those ab
sent.

Members of the second platoon 
experienced rather mixed emo
tions when they discoverd that 
one or more individuals in that 
group are improvising a new 
Manual of Arms. The new manual 
invariably has one more count to 
the execution than the one pres
cribed by the U. S. Army. Ac
cording to the company officers, 
it is “most unlikely” that the 
new drill will be adopted by the 
unit. On the contrary, sentiment 
among the officers seems to run 
more toward suppressing it.
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COMMISSIONERS COURT LETS CONTRACT 
ON LAMESA HIGHWAY FOR $140,000
To Be a Complete Turnkey Job From Grading And 

Draining to Finishing o f All Weather Top. Work To 
Start This W eek; Finished by October.

Gene Gives Readers 
Another Episode

Yes, sir! Brownfield and area is a w'et section so far as water is concerned. This 
scene is a lake or natural depression in the Santa Fe addition or north Brownfield. This 
depression had more water in it than anyone has ever seen in the past 40 years, so 
far as we can learn. While this picture shows only one motor boat, several were seen 
on it at another time. — Allen Studio

Officers and men of the Com
pany regret that Sergeant Henry 
Chisholm has been advised by 
physicians of the Veteran’s Hos
pital at Amarillo to give up his 
duties with the company.

Promotions:
Corporal Rufus N. McClain to

, Sergeant. Pv't. 1st. Class Rufus J. 
routed via Tahoka since the rams. | Corporal,
and was still some three feet over 
the highway Monday. If there 
are no more rains, it is believed 
tJiat the highway will be opened 
for traffic some time in the next 
few days, maybe by Wednesday' 
this week. Highways between Sla
ton and Lubbock were also block
ed by lakes, and traffic to Post 
was routed by Tahoka.

To give just one close call to 
a Terry county family, we men
tion that of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Bailey, who live on one of the 
Sawyer places south of town some 
eight miles. There must have 
been a regular waterspout at their 
place. Somewhere about 2 a. m.
Friday morning, Mr. Bailey de
cided to get up and look after his 
stock, but it was raining so hard 
he laid down again. Later, Mrs.
Bailey heard some young chickens 
she had brought in the house 
cheeping, and got up to find water 
ankle deep in the house. By the 
time they could get clothing on 
and wraps, it was almost up to 
the door knob. There is a nat
ural depression where they live.

Since the President’s speech last 
Tuesday night, a number of in
dividuals have expressed a desire 
to join the company. The company 
is now at FULL STRENGTH, but 
any person wishing to do so WILL 
BE DRILLED with the company. 
Drill periods are held Tuesdays 
and Fridays of each week at 8:00 
p. m., either at the Legion Hall or 
the football field, depending on 
the weather.

-------------o— —
Side-Lights 
Of The Rain

A local man who was used to 
hearing frogs croak, and see water 
dogs wobbling across the side
walks, after a rain, only wondered 
where they came from, but last 
Friday evening when he saw motor 

and it is said that water got eight boats racing in the city limits 
feet deep where their house stood. | he rubbed his eyes, and said, “ I’ll 

This young couple has worked | never take another drop.” 
hard and accumulated some nice we hear that K. W. Howell is 
furmture, including an elctrolux. attaching a cultivator to a motor 
All their furniture was ruined;[boat to replant his crop.
.they saved 12 hens out of 200;! Several ranchmen were in this 
about 20 young chicks out of some week offering their windmills and 
600; several pigs, and four calves' wells, cheap, 
were drowned; t^ ir  bundle stuff j ia move is on to get some Naval 
was floated off in the lake, and plane bases designated here. They 
their maize covered with water.lean ’have their choice of several 
They managed to get to a nearby! good lakes.
home that was on high ground,} ________ q________
where they took refuge for t h e .X k ^ : -  
rest of the night. It is believed
they were the hardest hit of any Refuge Under Truck
family in Terry county. 1

, . 1 Three of our local youths, while
We have qu.22^ a number of recently are raid to

those who were here before the ^ave tried to take refuge under
county was organized, and all * t u u j  •j  , . a truck when a hard ram came
agreed that nothing like this had by running their cut down 
ever happened here. The writer is ..j.. „„^ar the truck. Nothing more 
no newcomer, having been here'jban several skin abraisions and 
31 springs now. While we h a v e  black eyes resulted.
■had some hard rains in small areas, gy the way, Cye Tankersley and 
fall in a short time, notning like ,g^ ^ „, „,ber kids are noticed 
this has ever been seen. I having a time in a car of

If there is anything humorous'the vintage of 1903. By setting 
about the matter, the joke is on | up a stake you can tell that it 
the editor of this sheet. A nephew' moves.
of ours, Neal Stricklin, who had ________ ©________
been ordered to quit work by his
doctor on account of a weak heart, DrOWned
came home with us from Tennes- Here Last Friday 
see. We had insisted that this  ̂ Johnnie Lewis, colored, 17 years 
was a HIGH, DRY, climate and | age, was drowned while with 
might help him. Neal says: “Un- i other companions in swimming in 
cle Jack, this may be a high coun- one of the pit silos near the 
try in altitude, but it likes a lot j Babicora feed pens, here last Fri- 
of being dry. day evening. It appears he had

-------------® gotten into deep water, not being
Mrs. Jim Graves is visiting her ‘ able to 'swim and had drowned 

parents in Rush tarings, Okla., before help reached him* He was 
this week buried here Saturday.

junior Chamber 
Sponsors Playground

A supervised playground, spon
sored by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, will open at the high 
school gymnasium on Monday 
morning, June 2nd, at nine o’clock. 
The playground will be under the 
supervision of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
N. Keyes, who were teachers in 
the Brow'nfield school system dur
ing the past school year.

Community leaders in the towns 
and cities are increasingly recog
nizing the importance of providing 
recreational opportunities for their 
children. Through physical edu
cation, music, art, and the other 
departments of the public schools, 
children are given many oppor
tunities to take part in games, 
music, drama, and other play- 
motivated activities. It is equally 
as imjxirtant that they have facil
ities and opportunities for con
tinuing these interests outside of 
school hours and after they leave 
school. Leadership is just as im
portant in after-school and sum
mer play as in the classroom.

To make this program a success 
it is essential that everyone in 
the community do all they can 
to arouse interest in it. The par
ents are invited to visit the play
ground to see for themselves the 
benefit and the good such a pro
gram can accomplish. Keep the 
children out of the alleys and the 
streets and away from those things 
that lead to juvenile delinquency.

This supervised playground will | 
last for ten weeks and during that 
time the child will be directed in 
all kinds of games and sports, 
handicraft, drama, or any other 
activity in which the children show 
an interest. There is no cost to 
the child for coming to this play
ground. Every child in the com
munity tha.L is of school age is 
eligible to attend and is urged to 
be there. Five hours each day, 
five days each week will be de
voted to the supervised play
ground—nine to eleven in the 
mornings and two to five in the 
afternoons.

Many awards will be given dur
ing the program, and these awards 
will be made in such a manner 
that children of all ages will have 
.a chance to win one or more. See 
that your children are there and 
let them enjoy a summer of su
pervised recreation.

------------ o------------
REPPS TO ATTEND N.4T L. 
COMPRESS CONVENTION 
IN NEW ORLEANS

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Repp and 
Dudley left Tuesday for Quanah, 
Texas where they will join Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wilson and son to 
New Orleans to attend the Na
tional Compress Convention. They 
plan to 'be gone several days and 
upon their return will move to 
Lubbock where Mr. Repp will still 
be associated with the Texas 
Warehouse and Compress Co.

-------- — o------------
Mr. and Mra. Paul Barrier of 

Lubbock were week end guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. Brumage.

The Long Winding 
Trail Has Ended

Lacking from Saturday to Mon
day of this week, the Elder 
Stricklin and wife have just com
pleted a trip of more than 3,000 
miles, that took us into four states 
other than Texas. Some in Tenn
essee and a few here have asked 
that we tell—the truth—about 
what happened on this trip in a 
series of articles. We are aware 
of the fact that many here perhaps 
have been over the same trail, or 
part of it. So they need not read 
these homely written series of 
articles for that reason, or any 
other reason, nor are you obliged 
to listen to others read them. Tell 
them to shut up.

Around six o’clock, Monday, 
May 5th, the Old He and wife 
spun off the first one hundred 
miles of the trip from here to 
Coahoma in Howard county. The 
following day, in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts, sister 
and brother-in-law of Mrs. Strick
lin, we hit the trail south and 
spent the first night out at historic 
old San Antonio. From there we 
went to Corpus Christ! for a few 
days, with a side trip to the lower 
valley via the Hug-the-Coast new 
highway to Harlingen; then up 
to McAllen, across the Rio Grande 
at old Reynosa, Old Mexico, and 
back to Corpus via Falfurias, Alice, 
etc. Left there for Galveston the 
first Sunday out, spent two days 
there, a day and a half at Houston 
and then to New Orleans, where 
we remained until the following 
Saturday.

About the longesrt stretch we 
made on the entire trip was from 
Neŵ  Orleans through Jackson, 
Miss., to Middleton, Tenn., about 
450 miles in one day, as we were 
out for no speed records or long, 
tiresome, day drives. We stopped 
when we wished to do so, and 
traveled likewise. We were on a 
vacation and in no particular 
hurry. But we had precious little 
time to visit in the homes of 
several hundred of the writer’s 
kin in West Tennessee, just from 
Saturday night to Thursday morn
ing, when we loaded out for 
Brownfield and home, accompan
ied by a nephew who had never 
been far west of the Mighty River.

Spent the first night out at 
Texarkana, on the Texas side, as 
our nephew insisted that we spend 
the first night on Texas soil. The 
next night was spent on the farm 
of our brother near Grandview, 
Johnson county, after a slight di
version off our highway to Wax- 
ahachie to v’isit another nephew 
and his wife.

A slight stop was made at Fort 
Worth to briefly visit another 
brother and wife, and headed west 
where it begins. Ran into Coahoma 
about five P. M., and after another 
brief rest and some food, lit a 
shuck for Brownfield, arriving 
here between sundown and dark. 
Thus in the first article, we have 
merely given you our route. In 
the next we will try to tell you 
what we saw, heard and smelled.

Civic Leaders To  
Receive Questionnaires

If you are a city or county o f
ficial, head of a service club, 
prominent in chamber of com
merce or other civic affairs, you 
will likely be handed a question
naire concerning your opinion of 
the Texas Defense Guard.

A summary of the questions you 
will be asked is given below: Do 
you think there is a reason for 
and are you in favor of the Texas 
Defense Guard? What should some 
of the functions of the Guard be? 
In what way are you co-operating 
with the T. D. G. As a member? 
Financially? Socially? Publicity? 
Have you attended any of the drill 
periods? Who is the commander 
of your local unit? Where and 
when do they drill? If you have 
not attended a drill period will 
you do so? What have you heard 
from the man on the street in 
regard to your local unit? What 
will you do personally to help the 
local unit?

Reception Center 
May 21, 1941

Hello Folks;
I used to think that Terry 

County sand storms were the worst 
in the world, but am fi ding that 
the Ft. BlloS variety can give 
yours a head start and .>till come 
out fur ahead. This reception 
center is located in a natural 
funnel created by the nearby 
mountains and the wind has 
claimed it for a natural play
ground. We live in tent and they 
are far from being wind or dust 
proof.

When the dust starts rolling we 
all crowd in bed, drag three or 
four anny blankets over our heads 
and pray for rain. The dust has 
been blowing for the past three 
days and nights and an average 
Terry County farmer could raise 
a good crop of cotton or maize in 
the di.ri now in my tent.

A few days ago James Heartsill 
and the Ely boy were sripped to 
Ft. Le-onard Wood in Missouri 
where they are assigned to an 
engineer replacement center. In all 
probability they will be there 
about three months for leir pri
mary training and the: will be 
sent somewhere else to complete 
their year’s training.

Several men from the Panhandle 
country arrived at the Reception 
Center today, and we are expecting 
large numbers of men in the next 
few days.

Another Golf 
Meeting Called

Due to the fact that so few were 
in attendance at the last meeting, 
little or no action was taken. How
ever, several interested parties are 
now mapping out plans that will 
eventually lead to the construction 
of grass greens. These plans will 
be laid before the golfers and 
would-be golfers at a meeting to 
be held next Monday night in the 
offices of the Cicero Smith Lum
ber Company. Hour set for the 
meeting is 8 o’clock.

Newcomers and old-timers alike 
are urged to be present at this 
meeting. Efforts are being made to 
personally contact all new-comers 
interested in the game, but if you 
are a newcomer and have not been 
contacted, do not let this keep you 
from attending the meeting as you 
were not overlooked purposely.

W ho Said It W as  
A  Dust Bowl?

Recent heavy precipitations have 
made Terry county seem more 
like the coast country than the so- 
called semi-arid area that it is 
often referred to as being.

According to records kept by 
J. W. Oliver we have received 
23.77 inches of rain in Brownfield 
since January 1st. The average 
rain fall is about 19 inches.

Up to May 1st we had receiv'ed 
11.52 inches and from May 1st 
to May 24th we had received 
12.25 inches.

We expect to see a number of 
"No Fishing” signs go up soon.

------------ o------------
II. AND H. CLUB

Miss Twilla Graham was hos
tess to the H. and H. Club last 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 o ’clock. 
In the games Mrs. Bill Anderson 
was high scorer, receiving cologne.

Refreshments of date nut pie 
and coca cola were served to 
Mesdames Anderson, Graham, 
Neely, Kendrick, Parnell and Miss 
Earlene Jones.

The Lee Moor Construction C04 
of El Paso, received the contract 
for a turnkey job of the Brown- 
field-Lamesa highway here last 
week for the sum of $140,644.15. 
Work was to have started this 
week, but owing to the flooded 
condition of the country work had 
to be deferred until the weather 
became dryer, which may be the 
latter part of this week.

The Commissioners Court had 
ebtained the deeds for the right- 
of-way, w’hich makes almost an 
airline toward Welch just ov’er in 
Dawson county, where the high- • 
way will make connection with 
the Dawson county end. The Texas 
State Highway resident engineer
ing department here had surveyed 
and blue printed the route and 
grades. The Commissioners Court 
had also obtained three good cal
iche pits, according to County 
Judge C. L. Lincoln, which were 
turned over to the contractors. 
Many here believed that this job 
w’ould cost around $200,000.

This stretch of highway is l7 
miles in length, and the contrac-. 
tors will grade, drain, put on 
some six or eight inch coating of 
caliche, and hot top. In other words 
it will be a complete job and the 
contractors hope to be able to 
turn the completed road over ’ to 
the Commissioners by October 1, 
and they in turn to the State 
Highway Department. The Level- 
land road has already been ac
cepted by the State.

In the meantime, it is hoped 
here that Lamesa and Dawson 
county will complete their end. 
They already have some ten miles 
completed out of Lamesa this way.

, and the other seven or eight miles 
Con3<-nsus ot opinion a.nong the and drained. It is hoped

that this part w’ill get a hot top 
by the time ours is completed. 
Hockley county is now working 
on their end of the road.

selectees now' in serv’ice i. that we 
will not be discharged rom the 
army at the end of our year’s 
training. That opinion isn’t based 
on any secret or private source 
of infojmation but is a reflection 
of the general feeling. Most men 
aren’t bitter over the prospect at 
all but have taken the healthy at
titude that w’hat must be must be.

We have one very interesting 
and unusual chap in our ..'mpany. 
For fear of causing injury to him 
or to his parents I shan’t give his 
name. He is a German of pure 
stock, bom and raised in C-ermany. 
A graduate of a fine Gen an uni
versity law' school and a r an who 
.has traveled much. He w'as in 
France at the time of the Munich 
crisis and in London for several 
months immediately afterwards. 
He has been in this cou try for 
quite seme time and w'as working 
.n Houston when he was i. rafted.

I have had several interesting 
conversations w'ith him and find 
him to be violently opposed to the 
Nazi government and ever> thing it 
stands for. His mother sttll lives

Youthful Burglars 
Go On Trial Tuesday

The writer was over at the 
courthouse Tuesday morning and 
found that several young people 
of the Meadow' section were on 
trial before County Judge C. L. 
Lincoln, accused of a series of 
burglaries at Meadow recently. 
They were being prosecuted by 
County Attorney Virgil Crawford.

The sad part of the matter is, 
or to make bad matters worse, 
some of the accused w’ere girls, 
we were told. The Herald does not 
accuse the youthful law-breakers’ 
parents of neglect of duty. Perhaps 
some of them or all for that matter 
have had gw)d training in the 
home.

Sometimes bad company outside 
the home leads boys and girls in 
the w'Tong direction. And some-

in Germany and he liv» 5 in a ! young people get an 'idea
constant state of worry over her 
welfare. On several occaMons he 
has stated to me that we .irill not 
has stated to me that it is not only 
Hitler w'ho is to 'blame for the 
present mad state of the world, 
but that much of the bla ne be
longs to the German people; that, 
he sa>s, is because of thei* blind
ness and avarice and gred . For 
many years the American * were 
the laughing stock of G- rmany 
because of the way in w'hich 
.American money was used to re
build Germany’s ecoonmic and 
industrial system and to i ay the 
German indemnity to Greji:: Brit
ain after the first World V ar. As 
the Germans uesd the 'ankee 
money they laughed at our tupid- 
ity in thinking they had a iy in
tention of paying the money back. 
Incidentally, it has never b« 3n re
paid. Ask men who arc still 
holding German Republic 1 ands.

This chap believes that Hitler’s 
one great fear is that the U S. A. 
will enter the war before >he is 
ready to take us on. My German 
friend, and I do consider lim a 
friend, says he is afraid we will 
wait too long before act ig. I 
would take offense at the state- 

’ ment from most Germans bat he 
is no longer a “German.” He is

that the w'orld owes them a living 
without laboring themselves. At 
least parents should know wh^re 
their children are spending their 
time after dark.

-------------o
CHURCH MEETING 
IN JUNIOR HIGH

Members of the Church of 
Christ who have been meeting in 
the Christian Church building are 
now' meeting in the Junior High 
School building and wiU continue 
to do so until their building they 
propose to build is completed.

an American soldier and one of 
my fellow'men, ready, willing and 
able to fight for w'hat he considers 
right, just and decent.

Our country has always been 
called a melting pot. We should 
all thank God that it still is a 
melting pot! A melting pot, where 
human beings, regardless of race, 
creed or color are ready to put 
aside their petty differences and 
base schemes so they might be 
forged into one mighty weapon, 
a weapon to curb and defeat those 
who would change our melting 
pot into a . . . (censored).

Adios,
Gene Hurt.
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to Be very slim this week as we 
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Terry County, Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to summon W. A. Mel- 
son, Mrs. Jessie Johnson, B. J. 
Johnson, Doss Windham, Clariet 
Melson, and the heirs, and legal 
representatives of each of said 
defendants, and also the heirs and 
the legal representatives of Mrs. E. 
N. Windham, and of the heirs and 
legal representatives of Mrs. E. N. 
Windham Melson, to be and ap
pear before the Honorable District 
Court of Terry County, Texas, at 
the next regular term thereof, to 
be holden at the Court House in 
Brownfield, on the Fourth Monday 
in August, 1941, the same being 
the 25 day of August, 1941, then 
and there to answer the Plaintiff’s 
Petition, filed in a suit in said 
Court on the 2 day of May, 1941, 
wherein P. C. Stacy and Irma 
Stacy husband and wife are 
Plaintiffs and W. A. Melson, Mrs. 
Jesssie Johnson, and B. J. John
son, Doss Windham, Clariet Mel-

POOL

vacation. Our friend, R. M. Kend
rick, truthfully says that any one j son and the heirs and legal rep-
who takes a vacation, should have 
zt least a week to rest after their 
return home. It is a mighty test 
against the grain of a mere human 
to have to go to work after “tow
ering” the country a tew weeks.
Ho, hum!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ o ----------------
We will say however, that FT)R 

talked pretty plain Tuesday night, 
and called a spade a spade, fre
quently personating Adolf Hitler 
and his Charley McCarthy’s. Per
haps ninety percent of the people 
oi the United States agreed with 
his talk—more than that in this 
section of the counti'y. A few 
people of the Wheeler-Lindburgh 
type of course think we should 
lay supinely on our back until we 
are tied up into slavery.

............ o-------------
And before we stop this painful 

effort, we might drop you a hint 
that the race for the seat in the 
United States Senate of the late 
lamented Morris Sheppard is going | interesr in’ and to

resentatives of each of said de 
fendants, and also the heirs and 
egal representatives of Mrs. E. N. 
Windham, and the heirs and the 
legal representatives, of Mrs. E 
N. Windham Melson, are Defend
ants, File number of said suit 
being No. 2683.

The nature of the Plaintiff’s de
mand is as follows, to-wit:

That heretofore on the 1st day 
of May, 1941, Plaintiffs were law
fully seized and possessed of, and 
did own by fee simple title, that 
certain tract or parcel of land, 
situated in Terry County, Texas, 
and being lot number two (2) of 
Block Number One (1) of the 
A. M. McBurnett, Subdivision of 
a part of Block Number Six (6) of 
the East Addition in the town of 
Brownfield, Terry County Texas. 
That on the date aforesaid, the 
defendants unlawfully entered up- 
son said premises, and ejected 
Plaintiffs therefrom, and do con
tinue to withhold from them the 
posession thereof, to their damage 
in the sum of $5000.00.

That the defendants and each 
of them, are or may be asserting 

i or claiming some adverse estate
the real

We have been having real East 
Texas weather for the last ten 
days. Not much visiting as most 
everyone is water-bound.

The Pool Home Demonstration 
Club did not meet last Wednesday 
because of the rain.

Rev. L. C. Morrison failed to ! 
fill his appointment Sunday be- j 
cause of the condition of the roads. [

There was a small crowd at 
Sunday School Sunday. We had 
some visitors from the Harmony 
community. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hobbs and daughters.

Herman Rowe has been visiting 
his parents the past week, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Rowe.

'Mrs. Rowe has been real sick 
the past three weeks. She seems 
to be some better at present.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Waters, Sr., 
spent most of last week in Lub
bock visiting Mrs. Waters’ mother.

Quite a number of people in 
the community attended the grad
uation exercises at Meadow 
Thursday night, although some of 
them didi not get home until 
Friday.

A number of folk also attended 
the sev'enth grade graduation ex
ercises at Meadow Wednesday 
night.

------------ o------------
Misses Larue, Olivia and Kath

erine Barrier who have been at
tending Texas University at 
Austin, came in Monday and are 
guests of their grandmother, Mrs. 
M. B. Sawyer and other relativ^es. 
They plan to enter Berkeley Col
lege at Berkley, Calif., for the 
summer session.

PLAIN S-

M O N E Y  T O  LO AN
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches. Cheap Interest—  

Long Term Loans

lii get mighty warm this coming  ̂estate, determining such estate, or j N e e d  LtOBIlS
month, and before two weeks of | interest and cancelling and re- 
gentle June has passed, some bitter! Roving of same, and granting the
words will be enunciated from the | all defendants be
platform and stump, and if the. cited, and that Plaintiffs have 
■good {>eople who can spare the; judgement for the title and pos- 
time from the fields will get to session of the land for all costs 
yell, -pour it on.” Well, the o ffice ! O' ^ll other relief, to
is seeking some 18 good and tried, 
perhaps, so get your pencil sharp.

Over the hill trailed a man 
behind a mule drawing a plow. 
L^nexpectedly the plow hit a root; 
the mule stopped and the man 
began to grumble as he fixed the 
i'.ames:

“Bill, you are just a mule, the 
son of a jackass, and I am a man 
made in the image of God. Yet 
here we work, hitched up together i 
year after year. I often wonder if 
you work for me or I work for 
you. Verily, I think it is a partner
ship between a mule and a fool, 
for surely I work as hard as you 
do, if not harder. Plowing or cul
tivating, we cover the same dis
tance but you do it on four legs 
and I on two, therefore I do twice 
as much as you.

“Soon we will be preparing for 
a corn crop. When the crop is 
harvested, I give one-third to the 
landloard for being so kind as to 
let me use a small speck of God’s 
earth. One-third goes to you and 
the rest is mine. You consume all 
of your portion except the cobs 
while I divide mine among nine 
children, six hens, two ducks and 
a banker.

“ If we both need shoes, you get 
’em. You are getting the best of 
me and I ask you, is it fair for a 
mule, the son of a jackass, to 
swindle a man, the lord of crea
tion, out of his substance?

“ Why you only help to plow 
and cultivate the ground and I 
alone must cut, shock and husk 
the corn, while you look over the

Elmer Cross and family was 
called to Knox City Monday on 
the death of his father.

Joe Dickson McLaren has been 
ill with strep throat this week.

Mutt McClellan who is in train
ing at San Antonio is home for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Kit Morris and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Horn attended 
the show in Denver City last Fri
day night.

Mrs. V. L. Wheeler and children 
of Levelland were visiting in 
Plains Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Perry and 
children left last Wednesday for 
Los Angeles, Calif., to spend two 
weeks.

Mrs. Hamilton is on the sick 
list this week,

Supt. and Mrs. Roy Elliott are 
visiting in San Angelo and other 
points.

-------  o-------------
FOSTER H. D. CLUB

The Foster H. D, Club met 
Wednesday, May 14, at the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Warren. There were 
13 members and one visitor pres
ent. A program on landscaping 
the home grounds and flower 
gardening was enjoyed by every
one present. Club members brought 
many different plants to exchange 
and everyone went home with 
flowers to set out.

A large crowd is expected next 
meeting day, May 24, when Miss 
Holloway will tell us about “Cas
serole Dishes.”

—Reporter 
-------------------0-------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer 
have returned from Chickasha, 
Okla., where they were called on 
account of the serious illness of an 
uncle of Mrs. Savv’yer’s.

EPIDEMIC OF SLEEPING 
SIC KXESS FEARED

An outbreak of sleepirsickness 
whiclv has been ragii ? among 
horses in South Texas i feared to 
spread throughout the ate.

Due to the continued r ins many 
pools of water are rving as 
breeding places for r osquitoes 
whicii spread the diser .e among 
livestock.

Mrs. Madison Weav< , accom
panied by her father ai 1 mother. 
Ml. and Mrs. Gather -f Slaton, 
left Friday for Paris ti v'isit her 
grandparents, and an â  nt who is 
seriously ill.

The Raymond Barri- rs are to 
leav€‘ this week for vacation 
m California, where their three 
lovely daughters will e rter Berk
ley Cfollege for the summer session.

Do Your Meals Talk Back?
This is often a sympt m or acid 

indigestion. Sour, gas.- . stomach 
and heartburn frequently follow 
unwise eating and drinking. ADLA 
Tablets relieve quickly. tJet ADLA 
from your druggist,

Nelson-Primm Drug ( ompany

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP
North Side of Square 

W e Use Soft Water Only

ti

SINCE 1883
Ballard’s Snow Liniment has 

been an inexpensive aid in reliev
ing the discomforts of Muscular 
Congestion that accompanies 
Sprains, Strains, Bruises, and Mus
cular Soreness from over-exertion 
or undue exposure. In 30c and 
60c bottles.

. . .  You Need Money

Call or See

R O B ER T L. N O B LE
Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

u hich they are entitled, including 
a decree for removing and can
celling all adverse estate or in
terest of the defendants, to said 
land, and each of them.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have 
you before said Court, on the first ■ “ —
Jay of the next term thereof, this : in the State of Texas, this 2nd, 
Citation, with your return thereon,; day of May, 1941.
.showing how you have executed A True Copy, I Certify, 
the same. I (SEAL)

Given under my hand and the I ELDOFA A. WHITE, Clerk Dis- 
seal of said Court, at office in : trict Court, Terry County, Texas. 
Brownfield in the County of Terry ; 43c

BENDIX

FOR 20 Y E A R S
I’ve found ADLERIKA satisfact- 
oi-y.” H. B.-Mich.) When bloated

.MuhcA
HAT ' ^WORKS

1106 Ave. J 
Lubbock, Texas

with gas, annoyed by bad breath
, , ,__ . ! or sour stomach due to delayedpasture fence and nee-naw at rne. j __«— a wt • -bowel action, try ADLERIKA for 

QUICK relief. Get it today. Nel- 
whole family from the baby u p } son-Primm Drug Co., Alexander
All fall and most of the winter, the

p:cks cotton to help raise enough 
money to pay taxes and buy a new 
set of harness and pay the mort
gage on you. And what do you 
care about the mortgage? Not a 
thing, you ornery cuss. I even 
have to do the worrying about the 
mortgage on your lough, ungrate
ful hide.

“About the only time I am 
your better is on election day, for 
I can vote and you can’t. And 
after election I realize that I was 
fully as big a jackass as your 
papa.

“And that ain’t all, Bill. When 
you're dead, that’s supposed to be 
rhe end of you. But me? The 
preachers tell me that when I die 
1 may go to hell forever. Tthat is. 
Bill, if I don’t do just as they say. 
And most of what they say keeps 
me from getting any fun out of 
life.

“ Tell me, William, con-sidering 
these things, how can you keep a 
;traight face and still look so dumb 
and solemn?— (Quoted from Lon 
Boynton’s Lamar County Echo). 

-------o - --------
Miss Twilla Graham will enter 

Te.xai, Tc-Lh for the summer term, 
beginning June 6lh.

Drug Co., Inc., and Palace Drug 
Store.

For That Neat Appe.irance So 
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM, Prop.

a u t o m a t i c
H O M E  L A U N D R Y  

WASHES-RINSES-DAMP-DRIES ALL AUTOMATICALLY!

THIS DIAl
DOES ALL THE WORK!

WASHES —Automatically lifts and* 
drops clothes through suds, scrub
bing them gently by a "tumble-” 
action.

RINSES THREE SEPARATE TIMES —
Clothes are automatically rinsed 3 
timesin clean, fresh water—flushing 
out all dirt.
DAMP-ORIES—Clothes are whirled 
damp'dry automatically—ready for 
hanging on the line.

aE A N S AND STOPS ITSELF—The dial 
automatically flushes out the Bendiz 
—and shuts it oflF.

On your very next washday—when you’re in the 
laundry-room bending over set-tubs — or lifting 
loads of soggy clothes—or seeing your hands get 
red and water-roughened—think how pleasant it 
would be to wash your clothes the Bendix auto
matic way! Over 175,000 homemakers today enjoy 
a holiday every washday. Their clothes are spick 
and span—last longer. They save on water, soap, 
medical bills and beauty aids. They enjoy the free
dom and convenience of automatic home laundering 
—with the Bendix eliminating all the drudgery!

uras
s

Certified Seed 
of ali kinds--

I Higari, Kaffir, Wheatland Maize, Quadroon Milo, 

Blight Resisting Milo, Corn Seed, Certified Mibred 
C.ottonseed direct from Georgia.

ALSO 1,000 BUSHELS SECOND YEAR 

HIBRED COTTONSEED

Lee 0 . A lle n
GIN, FEED, SEED & HARDWARE

Tokio
Located on Gin Yard

voaîCAk
S^otorists—  summer high
ways call you to enjoy 
;ood driving! But first 
yrou must condition your 
car, so it’s trouble-free.

Washing —  Greasing 
Lubricating

Fitzgerald 
Service Station

BE SURE AND BUY—

PHILLIPS “ 66”  BUTANE 
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 
R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

b r o w n f ie l d  CHAPTER
a  No. SJ9, R. A. BC./ 

Visiting CompaniooR 
~  cordially welcomed.

We need you and yoM 
need us.

Jim Graves, High. 
Priest. Jay Barret, Sea.

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets J.nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL *

Lee Brownfield, W. M. 
J. D. Bftiller. See.

WM. GUYTOW 
HOWARD

Post No. 209 
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thurs. night 
each month.

C T Edwards, Com. 
L. C. Heath, AdJ.

Brownfield Lodge 
^N o. 530 L O. O. V.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

Alex Reid, Noble Grand 
R. B. Perry, Secretary.

H. B. Virgil Crawford. 
Attorney-nt-Law

(Civhl Practice Only)

Court House Brov/nfield, Tex.

DR. H. H. HUGHES
Dental Surgeon

Arthodontia, (straightening o f  
childrens teeth.

Alexander Bldg. Phone261

J. S. TIPTON 
Jeweler

Expert Watchmaker 
CORNER DRUG STORE

Brownfield Funeral Home
Modern Ambulance Service 

18 Years Service In 
Brownfield, Texas 

Day 25 Night 146

JOE. J. McGOWAN
L A W Y Z a  

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

BURTON G. HACKNEY 
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And 
Federal Courts

State Bank Bldg. Phone 260

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

TRADE IN Y O U R  O L D  
W A S H E R !

I T  M A Y  M O R E  T H A N  C O V E R  
T H E  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  . . .
Easy terms. Ask about our Free Trial offer—a week’s 
wash absolutely free!

1. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE COMPANY
PHONE 90 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

IN 5 MINUTES SORE, BURNING

Aching Feet
GET AMAZING RESULTS

Go to any good druggist today 
and get an original bottle of 
Tvinone’s Emerald Oil.

The very first application will 
give you relief and a few short 
treatments will thoroughly con
vince you that by sticking faith
fully to it for a short while longer 
your foot troubles may shortly be 
V thing of the past.

One bottle we know will show 
you beyond all question that you 
hav'e at last discovered the way to 
solid foot comfort.

Moone’s Emerald Oil, is a clear, 
powerful, penetrating oil that does 
not stain or leave a greasy residue 
—it must give complete satisfac
tion or money cheerfully refunded.

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS- 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

NOTICE FARMERS
I A M  IN M A R K E T  FOR Y O U R  1938 

A N D  1940 LO AN  E Q U IT IE S.

H A V E  SO M E G OO D  C O T TO N  

SE E D  FOR SALE.

HERMAN D. CHESSHIR
A T WEST TEXAS GIN

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose &  Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants &  Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell •
Dr. G. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray &  Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr, Wayne Reeser

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL

l a b o r a t o r y  
SCHOOL OF NURSING
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CICERO SMITH SHOWING “ THE TEXAN”  HOME
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Plans for local observance of j 
Texas Home Building Week are j 
complete and construction is vir- j 
tually finished on the exhibit 
home which will-locus this city’s 
attention during the week of June 
1, according to an announcement 
made here today by Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company.

A state-wide radio broadcast 
beginning at 2:45 o ’clock Sunday 
afternoon will inaugurate the 
week’s activities which will be 
highlighted by the formal showing 
of “Texan” homes in more than 
140 Texas cities and towns.

Actual opening of the homes 
themselves will occur during the 
broadcast. Deputy Federal Hous
ing Administrator, Lawson M.

Watts, of Washington, will speak 
briefly on the state’s housing pro
gram and then will declare the 
homes ready for formal showing. 
He will speak from Dallas where 
the Texas Home Building Week 
broadcast will originate.

Quite apart from its importance 
as a demonstration to the entire 
nation of co-ordinated effort in 
the development of modern, low- 
cost homes, Texas Home Building 
Week will bring home to the po
tential home buying group here, 
the fact that fine, modern, small 
homes are within easy reach of 
average income and that these 
homes are the most striking ex
amples of good design and con-

struction.
All homes described as “Texans” 

are eligible as security for FHA 
insured mortgages and may be 
paid for at less than a dollar a day 
on the FHA plan.

Mr. Fred Smith announced that 
their exhibit home here will be 
furnished to enhance its appeal 
and to give home buyers a view 
of the home as it will be when 
ready for occupancy. Officials of 
the company will be on hand t. 
rnswer question regarding designs 
and construction of the home and 
to aid those home buyers who are 
seeking information in connection 
with the insured mortgage plan 
of home financing.

Miss Doris Sherman is expected 
home from John Tarleton this 
Sunday to spend her vacation 
with her parents.

o-------- —
Sheb Tresdaway of Abilene 

spent Monday night here visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland vis
ited in the home of friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bailey of Lubbock, 
Monday.

Mrs. Jack Bailey and Buddy 
Teague were in Lubbock on busi
ness Monday.

ANNOUNCING!
W e are now dealers 
in twc fine brands 
of silverware, Com
munity Plate and 
Tudor Plate.

Levelland Highway 
Completed To Line

Some two weeks ago, tije Level- 
land highway in Terry county was 
completed, receiving the hot top, 
and the Republic Construction Co. 
moved on to another contract. Ap
parently they did a good job, as 
the state has already received the 
stretch of some 18 miles for main
tenance.

We understand that Hockley 
county commissioners, who are 
building their own road connecting 
with our road at the Terry-Hock- 
ley line, is making fair progress, 
considering the weathor, and will 
likely be open for traffic within 
the next month or two.

Mr. Kyle Graves and his mother 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Akens in 
Seagraves Sunday.

We have now on hand the two loveliest designs in 
Community Plate, “ Carnation** and “ Lady Hamilton.** 
Service for s ix ____ __________________________ $27.50

In Tudor Plate we have “ Royal York** and “ Elaine.** 
Service for six o n ly __________________________ $14.50

lA L COPELANP HARDWARE
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

ANNOUNCING. . .
I, S. F. Boruk, have purchased the inter

est of my partner, Virgil Bolles, and solicit 
your continued patronage.

UNITED AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

C e r t i f i e d  S e e d s
FINEST IMPROVED 
HALF AND HALF

This cotton has produced the World's First Bale of 
Cotton for the Seasons of 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 
1939. Each of these bales were an inch or better in 
staple length. No other cotton has ever equalled 
this record.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

d f S  youn
M tlO F F

RI6HTy

For Safe Driving
No knocks? 

?
No shim

mying r Brakes safe? 
Paint job neat? Tires 
husky? Before you sub
mit your car to the rig
ors of summer driving 
— drive in here for a 
check-up that's factory- 
standard critical! We 
do a thorough job : you 
pay a reasonable bill—  
and play safe!

PHILLIPS 66
D. L. PATTON, Prop.

IMET STAGRATIOI 
IS WORSE THAR 

COHSTIPATIORl
IM M  «•  TMI CMMlpilhn ri 
Hh Ont  ̂WU. W* N.gM 

0 «  K Iteyt lodiO aM i
k «i

nrafll

ymm body 
yoar kldiMT^ '9m

I ara miaa »tIUaa 
( Say and aigbt k  

tba aystaia ttm  
iaoaa whleb. U P**- 
Haaa aariooa kkiaa>

W e also have:
, W H E A T L A N D  M A IZE  

CAN E SEED  —  H EG AR I —  K AFFIR

GRADY G O O D PA sW  GRAIN CO.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

KYLE GROCERY FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY 

SPECIALS ’

NEW SPUDS
CATSUP, M oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 c  I PEANUT BUnER, Q t . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 2 3 c
MUSTARD, Qt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IQ c  | POHED MEAT, 3 ca n s  . . . . . . . . . . . l ( ) c

n icCRACKERS Sun Ray 2 1 b.
B o x

PINEAPPLE JUICE, 3 f o r _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
Gold Bar Tomato Juice, 3 f o r _ _ _ 20*^

L I P T O N ' S  T E A

SPINACH, No. 2 -  3 f o r _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
CORN MEAL, 10 l b s . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c

” 2 1 cGlass

RIPPLE WHEAT, 2 p k g .   . . . . . 1 S c  | ZIPPER MIX SOFT DRINKS, 3 pbg. .I Q c
RAISIN BRAN, p k g .  . . . . . . . . .  1 1  c j  CANDY, 3 Bars  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 c

P O S T  t o a s t i e s ’ 3  p k g .
Green Beans & Potatoes, No. 2 , 2 f o r ] 7 c  
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 1 ta ll. 12'/2C

SOAP P. & G., Crystal
PORK ROAST, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 c
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb_ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
COnAGE CHEESE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12V2C
SLICED BACON l b , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 c
BOLOGNA, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -1 2 i2 c
RIB ROAST, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I g c

DRESSED FRYERS

JELLO, All Flavors, 3 pkgs_ _ _ — 1 3 c
• • • •

SUGAR, Powdered or Brown, 2 pkg. 1 ̂

5 bars 17c

WE DELIVER

TOMATOES, good quality, lb__ — — 5 c
CUCUMBERS, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 3 c
CORN, fresb, 2 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — . .5 c
Fresh Blackeye Peas, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .g c
ORANGES dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — 1 5 c
APPLES, dozen 
LEMCFxS, d ozen _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -1 2 c

PHONE 77

MISS SUE BYM'M TO 
RECEIVE DEGREE

Abilene, May 26—Sue Bynum 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bynum of Brownfield will receive 
a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
McMurry College, Abilene, at the 
Pommencement exercises which 
will be held Thursday morning. 
May 29, in the Radford Memorial 
.Auditorium.

Mi.ss Bynum is an English major, 
minoring in Second Year Educa
tion. An outstanding student, she 
has been active in many fields, 
oeing a four-year member of the 
Chanters, a choral organization; 
eporter on the college newspaper, 

the War Whoop; member of the 
r I. P., girl’s social club; member 
and secretary-treasurer of the 
Dormitory Council, chairman of 
.ocial service work in the Student 
Council of Religious Activities,

Ladies to Attend 
\\\)o(linen Institute 
At f )inalia

Ten Brownfield members of 
Brownfield Grove No. 462 of Su
preme Forest Woodmen Circle 
have already registered for the 
trip to Omaha, Nebraska, for the 
Society’s National Institute, to be 
held there June 22 to 26 inclusive.

THE METHODIST ClirRCH

Our ser ices will be held again 
Sunday and for several Sundays 
to come the high school, the 
morning id evening services at 
the regular time.

As slo\A as the work has been | 
we can s< c progress all along on 
our church and one cannot walk 
through the building without feel
ing a bit of pride. It makes u.s

More registrations are expected, feel good to know, too, that the
folks in • he other churches are 
interested ind want to help us.

Since we have been meeting in 
the school building our attendance

before the Brownfield delegation 
leaves for Omaha on June 21.

Brownfield delegates will join 
with those of Cisco, Tahoka, Sla
ton,and O’Donnell, and go to the 
Institute by special bus, .arriving 
in Omaha June 22.

The National Institute will also 
be a celebration of Wocxlmen Cir
cle’s fiftieth anniversary’ . Founded 
i.n Denver, Colorado, in 1891. 4he 
society now numbers 132,000 mem-

has decreased. Now of all. limes 
our church needs us, our boost. 
and our presence; .We want all DL’tvo 
will to come and be one of u i 
One of the best customs anyone 
can establish in. their life is'that 
of going to church and worship
ping regularly.

-------------------0----------

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Garter ac
companied by Mr. Carter’s fatbo’ 
of Anson, Texas, are planahig 
a trip to Los Angeles, around Jhe 
20th of June, to .visit their*son,
Otis, who is an .optometrist ia 
that city.

i to  ritnato, mayi H-“***** trooblto.
, f| to M  woador t>tM that K ctan
' tolls Coe kelp k  cIm b  tnX th*
kldBCTB. So If yow BTO tTOublod wttk 
Oottlnp^Up-Nlyhta, Le« PbIiu. Back*ebo 
Karroto Btodoeho, Dininto or L o «  m 
iam wJt dao to fu n ^ on a l kldiioy Asordom  
toy nD A N S, tho Uraom kidney rem^y. 
tohWk olds Notors to Hush sot ths ^  
w ys. to filter oil vostso. to prevent Ud 
aey stoanotiom.

KTOANS lo Soto ond ReHablo. TYnm 
sonde report entire - T 'i *
oeeoedlnx to diroetiona. KIDANS yrtli 
tol̂ mdld reenlte. Try KTOANS. Buy R s< 
oar Speeisl Prico Offer on two bores. Uei 
so* W  If not oBtiefiod. retnm nnorwow 
W z and GET TOUB MONET BACK.
If your local druggist cannot sup-

Club.
Outside her many school activ- 

lies. Miss Bynum has been a 
■.ocial worker at the Grace Church 
it Abilene for three years and 
iOw serves as head of the Junior 
Department. After graduation Miss 
3ynum plans to be a school teach- 
-•r.

, ice-president of the Voluntary , bers in 45 states. In the fifty years'j »
Mission Band, and member of the ol its existence, it has paid bene- j 
Forty-Niner’s Club, and the Press  ̂tits to members totaling nearly

forty-four millions of dollars. In
surance in force totals 105 millions 
of dollars, and total assets are 
nearly 35 millions of dollars.

ReporLs received from the Oma
ha national headquarters ol Wood
men Circle indicate that tho 
Brownfield delegation will be part 
of a gathering of more than 2,500 
attending the Institute, including 
many of the nationally prominent 
leaders of American fraternalism.

-o-

RED CROSS SEWING 
ROOM MOVED

Mrs. T. L. Treadaway, head of 
the local Red Cross sewing room, 
asked us to announce that the 
sewing room is now located in the \ ports lots of rain in the Lovington 
building formerly occupied by the j section.
Cowart Auto Supply, on east |-----------
Main. Everyone that can sew are 
urged to come and help.

-------------o------------

Mrs. David Stanbro, Lovingten, 
N. M., wa.s operated at the local 
hospital Tuesday. Mr. Stanbro re-

PAIN, ITCHING, 
SORENESS

'A

Bring Your
FIR ST - L A D Y  •

•

• She'll be flattered *by
your good taste in bring-’  ̂
ing her here for our 
choice food and -atmos
phere. * .
• W'e specialize in juicy*• •
steaks and chops. — .^so 
good dinners.

T IP  T O P  C A F E
•IN THE HEART OF BROWNFIELD’ 

M. E. "Brownie” Brourn — Prop.

BE SECURE -  INSURE

Elmer Moser and wife of Big 
Spring spent the week-end here ^ply you, send $1.00 to the The 

Kidans Company, Atlanta, Geor- ' with his mother, Mrs. W. A. Moser ' 
gia, for two full-size boxes on a and sisters. Miss Vivian Moser 
money-back guarantee. 8« and Mrs. Dick Chisholm.

QUICKLY RELIEVED
D istressing surface Irritations ars 
prom ptly relieved by sp - 
p ly in g  Thornton It M in- K e g .  
cr 's  R ectal Ointment. A 
soothing, e ffective , em ol- 75c 
llent—

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

with

E. G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS .

i

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  —— Brownfield, Texas
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MARGARET SULLIVAN and Fra ik McHugh in Universal’s lavish 
screen version of Fannie Hurst’s s ory, “ Back Street’’ in which Miss 
Sulla van co-stars with Charles Bjj-er.

Election Judges 
For Years 1941-42

S. E. Brownfield, Box No. 1— 
Fred Smith, 'Presiding Judge;

A. M. Brownfield, Judge; C. J. 
Smith, Judge, J. D. Miller, Judge.

N. E. Brownfield, Box No. 2— 
L. C. Heath, Presiding Judge; 
•Alton Webb, Judge; A. D. Repp, 
Judge, D. B. Gordon, Judge.

N. W. Brownfield, Box No. 3— 
W. F. Green, Presiding Judge; F.
B. Earnest, Judge; Bill Aschen- 
beck. Judge.

S. W. Brownfield, Box No. 4— 
R. B. Perry, Presiding Judge,

Jim Webb, Judge, M. B. Tarpley, 
Judge.

'Union, Voting Box No. 5—J. A. 
lorennan. Presiding Judge; W. M. 
Coor, Judge, J. C. Bass, Judge;
T. B. Inman, Judge.

Meadow, Voting Box No. 6—T.
C. Lucas, Presiding Judge; J. M. 
Burleson, Judge; Jim Finley, 
Judge; Johnnie Roberts, Judge.

Johnson, Voting Box No. 7— 
Harden Joyce, Presiding Judge, 
Odell Fulton, Judge, C. D. Parker, 
Judge.

Tokio, Voting Box No. 8—C. P. 
Buchanan, Presiding Judge, Geo. _  ̂
Alexander, Judge, J. T. Pippin,
J udge.

Pool, Voting Box No. 9—J. M. 
Trussell, Presiding Judge, C. B. 
Howard, Judge; L. C. Hester, 
Judge.

Wellman, Voting Box No. 10—
J. R. Garrison, Presiding Judge; 
Irvin Oliver, Judge; C. J. Bonham, 
Judge; L. D. Hamm, Judge.

Gomez, Voting Box No. 11— B̂.
O. Black, Presiding Judge, W. H. 
Key, Judge; W. E. Bond, Judge,
C. H. Morton, Judge.

■ — o -. „

Final Figures On The 
Mattress Program

465 mattresses have been ap
proved 2 county AAA Com
mittee to be made under the 1941 
government mattress program by 
245 families in the county—almost 
three times more than last year, 
which figure stood at 160. Possibly 
this increase may be due to the 
fact that this year many famiiles 
qualified for two mattresses and 
some for three, whereas, last year, 
only one mattress was permitted 
to a family.

Mattresses are being made in 
Brownfield at the present time in 
the seed room of the Griffin Gin, 
with other mattress making cen
ters to be opened as soon as ar
rangements can be made in the 
communities and more cotton and 
ticking is received.

'According to communities, the 
mattresses may be grouped:
Brownfield__________________ 158

j'Foster ______________________ 36
j  G om ez________________________ 14
Harmony______________________19
Johnson_______________________19

___ 17
Meadow ______________________47
Pleasant V alley______________  14
P o o l __________________________23
Scudday ______________________24
T ok io_________________________12
Union ________________________30
W ellman_____________________ 52

Second Annual Oil 
Show At Odessa

ODESSA, May 26—The second 
annual Little International Oil 
Show, to be held in Odessa, June 
21-22, will be the largest oil show 
in the nation this year with more 
than three times the amount of 
space sold to exhibitors over that 
of last year’s first exhibition.

Four weeks in advance of the 
opening of the Little International 
Oil Show 88 supply and equipment 
firms have signed for space total
ing 29,000 square feet. Inside space 
available for the second annual 
show has been trebled through the 
construction of tv/o new buildings 
on the grounds.

The unqualified success of last 
year’s show brought immediate 
requests from oil field supply, 
equipment, and servicing firms for 
additional facilities.

The demand has been met 
through improvements costing 
more than $150,000. They include 
the two additional exhibit build
ings, a well-lighted midway, two 
miles of hard-surfaced roads with
in the grounds, and complete stage 
furnishings for the spacious audi
torium located on the grounds.

Of the hundreds of exhibits that 
will be in the buildings and on the 
grounds of the Little International 
Oil Show more than fifty-five 
percent will be motorized, moving 
units in actual operation. All dis
plays will have highly trained and 
experienced personnel present to 
demonstrate and explain the de
vices to oil men and to oil show 
visitors.

The Little International Oil 
Show is a non-profit organization, 
headed by a committee composed 
of men in the oil field supply, 
equipment, well servicing, and 
production. Dick Atkinson, super
intendent of Phillips West Texas- 
New Mexico division, is chairman 
of the show. Other members of 
the committee are: R. E. ‘G y” 
O’Donnell, Halliburton Oil Well 
Cementing Co., 'Midland; W. R. 
“Bert” Wheeler, American Iron 
and Machine Works Co., Mona
hans; Theo, B. “Doc” Suddreth, 
Me-Tex Supply Co., Hobbs, N. M.; 
J. H. “Huey” Rives, Atlas Supply 
Co,, Odessa; and M. B. “Tommy” 
Thompson, Hinderliter Tool Co., 
Odessa, Texas.

Patterson Resigns As 
C. of C. Secretary

Directors of the Terry County 
Board of Development in a ^>ecial 
meeting Thursday, May 29th, ac
cepted the resignation of T. L. 
Patterson as secretary, effective 
July 1st.

Pat expressed his sincere regrets 
in leaving Brownfield and ex
tended his appreciation to the di
rectors, members and the citizens 
of Brownfield for their kind con
sideration and cooperation during 
his tenue of office. He has ac
cepted a position as co-superin
tendent of the Union Compress and 
Warehouse Company at Littlefield.

------------------ 0------------------
MANN DECLINES 
LNEAREND PAY

Attorney General Gerald C. 
Mann has set an example for all 
office-holder candidates for all 
ame to come in returning his sal
ary to the state during the period 
of his campaigning for the United 
States Senate.

He thereby acknowledges a sit
uation of which everyone is aware, 
but about which little has been 
done in the past. He kmw’s, as 
does everyone, that he can’t give 
value received to the people of 
Texas as Attorney General while 
ae is campaigning for another o f
fice. So he is declining the salary 
that he will not earn. He is not 
jittempting to make the people of 
Texas pay the e.xpenses of the 
affort he is making to gain a pro
motion.

It more office-holder candidates

m

Eleanor Roosevelt
Ladies of the Senate

Lunching with the ladies of the 
senate the other day was very 
pleasant. I particularly enjoyed 
having in front of me a most beau
tiful centerpiece of magnolia blos
soms, white against their dark 
green leaves. At the ends of the 
table were vases with white Easter 
lilies and snapdragons, but it 
seemed particularly beautiful to me 
to look into those cup-like magnolia

1

M

- . i f f I

Brownfield To Have 
New Directory •

Representatives of Loyd’̂  K a - ‘
tional Directory Co., ofOklahonia
City, are here this week and havd *
made arrangements with’ city
authorities to issue a complete
directory of the city, including thp
location of oil fields and
in the area. ’ .•

All houses are to receive correct 
numbering, and the city Will pl^e 
names of streets at all corners by 
order of Mayor Clyde C. Coleman, 
according to Mr. Loyd, who is here 
personally to direct the work.

The Herald will carry an ar
ticle next week fully explaining. 
the extent of the directory.^

K^trict of Columbia librari- MARTHA SCOTT
ans came that same day to look at ^  seen as a younr Austrian who  ̂
the books which the American Book* finds romance in evile, in Colum- A c C U tC  S h o r t£ U ? 6  
sellers have presented to the White bia’s “ They Dare Not Love,” ; d  j. D  ’ I J  
House library. Then they joined co-stars Gr,»rge Brent at D U lld e r S
my garden party on the lawn. It 
was the first garden party we have

OLR CHOICE F oi:

which 
the Rialto Theatre.

had this year and an almost perfect 
! day. Now and then the wind would
j take a lovely lady’s hat and shê  STATES SENATOR
• would have to clutch it, but otherwise

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OPENS SUNDAY

The First Christian Church of 
Brownfield will reopen Sunday,

The making of the mattresses 
will be supervised by home dem
onstration club women.

PRESBYTERIAN CLASS 
NO. 4 ENTERTAINED

An “ in-door” picnic was en
joyed by the class No. 4 of the 
Presbyterian Sunday School, at 
the home of Mrs. W. H. Dallas 
Monday afternoon.

Guests brought sandwiches and 
a gaily program preceded the 
feast. “A trip to the country, 
alphabet game, afforded merri
ment. Mrs. Dallas, teacher of the 
class and hostess prepared drinks 
and fruit.

Members of the class are El
eanor Miller, Frances Jane Weir, 
Ima Gertrude Akers, Christova 
Akers, Ramona Kroth, Lois and 
.Helen Golston, Marie and Mildred 
M cllroy,' Julia Kathrine Griffin, 
Marie Alexander, Voncene Kissin
ger, Christine and Alton Martin, 
Dickie. Lees, Marion Wingerd, 
Robert Jay King and Marion 
Smith.

O. E. S. MEETING

'PQtgj ____________________ 405 June 1st, under the leadership ol
Mr. J. A. Dennis who has recently 
moved to this vicinity after having 
served as minister of the First 
Christian Church of Edinburg, 
Texas, for the past four and one- 
half years.

Sunday morning 11:00 there will 
be communion and preaching ser
vice. Sermon subject, “Why Am 1 
Here?”

At 6:00 P. M. Church laymen 
from Lubbock and other churches 
ol the Plains district will meet 
with the local members and friends 
of the church for a picnic supper. 
Bring your dish or basket. Local 
ladies will furnish iced tea ioi

Officers were elected at the 
regular meeting of the local O. E. 
S., on May 20th, to be installed 
at a public installation on June 
2nd. All chapters in this territory 
are invited >to attend.

Visitors were in attendance from 
Seagraves, Seminole and Plains. 
Also a visitor, Mrs. Van Shaffer, 
recently of Louisiana.

A memorial service was held 
and the hall was decorated with*“ ^̂’ there will be a “men

only” meetings, followedroses and other spring flowers.
The ‘Serving committee, com

posed of Dr. John R. Turner, F .» 
M. Ellington, Dick McGinty and* 
Mr. Foote, served sherbet and cake 
to the thirty-three members and 
visitors.

0-------------------
Mrs. W. T. Graves who has 

been visiting her son, Kyle, since 
Mother’s Day left for Crowell 
w'here she will spend a short time 
with her other sons, Grady and 
I. T. She will then return to her 
home in Stephenville.

In

There's nothing better— than home made ice-cream, 
prepared the old fashioned way! Planning to make 
this easy, family-party treat? Call us now, to deliver 
all the ice you need. It's pure, and inexpensive.

YOUR WHOLE FAMILY NEEDS GOOD WHOLE
SOME MILK. THE BEST MILK ON THE MARKET 

IS W HAT YOU WANT FOR THEM.

ASK FOR BORDENS PURE, FRESH

BROWNFIELD ICE COMPANY
PHONE 300

meetings, followed by 
preaching service to which all arc 
invited.

If you are not affiliated with 
some other church, come and wor
ship with us.

“You need the Church, The 
Church needs you.”

-o-

|it was neither too warm nor too 
'. cold,
I The Marine band played delight
fully and, in listening to them, I for
got to be tired. The grass was par- 

' ticularly lovely, and so I appreciat
ed the desire of the gardener to 
keep me moving just a little so 
the long line of guests would not 

-wear a path across the lawn.
! Later I received the Hungarian 
'minister and his wife for the first 
time since their arrival. Then I had 
guests from California, Dr. and Mrs. 
Remsen Bird, who came to spend 
the night We had a very pleasant 
dinner and were much interested in 
seeing some photographs W’hich

lOllow his example, then it won’t Mr. Thomas Campbell brought back 
oe necessary to waste time in a . from his stay in England.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Marion Wingerd and Dudley 
Repp, Jr., were guests of honoi 
at a surprise birthday party given 
Monday, May 26, for Marion on 
her twelfth birthday by her aunt. 
Mrs. I. M. Bailey, assisted by Mrs. 
'Roy Wingerd. Dudley, who if 
moving to Lubbock, was presented 
with a picket knife.

House and yard games were 
played. The lovely birthday cake 
with decorations of twelve candles, 
ice cream, sandwiches and sodas 
were served to Betty Jeanne 
Holmes, Gloria Swan, Dorothy 
Henderson, Adelaide Zenter, Glen- 
na Fay Winston, Ima Gertrude 
Akers, Sanda Lynn Bailey, Sonny 
McDuffie, Dudley Repp, Alfred 
Mangum, Alfred Bond, Odell 
Quante, Morgan Copeland, Robert 
J. King and Arnold Dalton. 

------------ o------------
DANCE

There will be a dance next 
Saturday night at the Am
erican Legion Hall at 9:00  
p. m. A string orchestra has 
been engaged for the occas- 
sion. Admission wll be 60c 
per couple.

------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kendrick 

are visiting and Hempstead and 
Houston.

proposed law now receiving serious 
consideration which would require 
.he holder of an office to resign 
-ipon announcing his candidacy for 
inother. However, if there is not 
-Tiore general inclination to follow 
the Attorney General’s example, 
gitation for the proposed law al- 

nost certainly will continue until 
iomething in the nature of the 
plan now considered is adopted.

—Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
------------------ 0------------------

Do you run out of things to do 
on the hot summer nights? Do 
you like to sit outside and let 
Lhe cool evening breezes blow 
around you? You have that chance 
af sitting in the open and enjoying 
some top-notch entertainment at 
the same time. The Lions Club of 
Brownfield is sponsoring a soft- 
oall league that w’ill have in it 
some of the best softball teams in 
Ihe country. For two or three 
lours, four nights each week, you 
an let yourself go,—enjoy your

self to the limit.
The games will start at a very 

lear date—watch for announce- 
nents concerning them. Whoever 
>lays, you can be sure of enjoying 
.he game, for the teams will be 
ivenly matched and out to win. 
'here will be a small admittance 
barge to all adults w'hich is to 
neet the expenses of the league. 
There will be no charge for child- 
en; so get the children together 
md come out to the high school 
ootball field and enjoy an evening 
}£ good clean fun. Don’t forget, 
A’atch for an announcement con- 
eming the softball games. 

------------ o------------
.\4rs. Bernadine Lange 
To Review Books

Mrs. 'Bernadine Lange, profes- 
jional book reviewer of Los An
geles, will ‘be presented by the 
High School >P. T. A. at the First 
baptist Church, 3:00 o’clock on 
Thursday, June 5. Her reviews are 
Jesigned to stimulate interest in 
.he books and create in the aud- 
ence a keener desire to read them.

It is a varied program and will 
include a diary, a novel, an his
torical novel and anthology of 
letters.

The following books will be 
discussed:

“My Sister and I,” by Dirk 
Vander Heide; “ Random Harvest,” 
oy James Hilton; “ My Theodosia,” 
oy Seton; “Treasuiy of the World’s 
3reat Letters,” by Lincoln Shus- 
.er; “Trelawney,” by Margaret 
Armstrong.

Mrs. Lange is a graduate of 
Dklahoma University, has special 
-raining at the Theodore Irvine’s 
School in New York ar»d studied 
under Beulah W’̂ right Comstock in 
Hollywood.

Special musical numbers will 
be arranged. Admission will be 
-wenty-five cents.

Mr. Sam G. Wynn, manager of 
the Lubbock office CJf the Texas 
State Employment Service stated 
today that he has requests for- 
workers experienced in the build
ing of wooden and steel boats 
and ships. Many boats of varying

The last of June the voters of 
Texas will go to the polls and 
make their selection of a man to 
represent the state <>2 Texas in the j design and size are being built in 
U. S. Senate, to take the place of j  Texas for National Defense. Mr. • 
senator Sheppard, deceased. j Wynn said that the employment.

At this time theio are 18 an 
nounced candidates but we had i 
just as well forget 14 of them as

I am trying to catch up on what 
seems like an almost unending 
amount of mail. There are also a 
good many things which must be 
read. The President sounded quite 
cheerful and very busy this morn
ing, and I think everything is pro
gressing well with him.

• • •
PICNIC LUNCHEON

The next day the cabinet ladies 
and I gave our annual picnic lunch
eon for the ladies of the senate 
and were fortunate in having a beau
tiful day. We recalled last year 
that several showers disturbed our 
lunch, but this j-ear the only thing 
which disturbed us was speculation 
as to what was the real explanation 
of Mr. Rudolf Hess.

I surmise that there are few 
people in this country who have not
speculated on that subject during 
the last few days. The writers of 
mystery stories must agree that 
reality has outdistanced almost any 
plot in fiction.

A number of people came to lea 
and in the evening I went to hear [ 
All-American Youth orchestra. The j 
program was beautiful and one ‘ 
could not have wanted a more fin
ished performance. Everyone with 
me enjoyed every minute of the eve
ning.

After coping for some time now 
with almost perfectly straight 
hair, for I wanted to wait as long 
as F>ossible before having a perma- 
ment wave again, I went in the morn
ing and spent three hours and a half 
at the hairdresser. I always feel as 
though it is a terrible waste of time, 
but this morning I accomplished 
much reading, which otherwise 
would have remained undone on the 
bench beside my desk. Incidental
ly, my hair will be easier to deal 
with for some time to come.

Somewhat late and somewhat 
breathless, I arrived at the luncheon 
given by the ladies of the Seventy- 
sixth congress. They were so kind 
about my delay that I recovered 
very quickly from the apologetic 
state of mind in which I arrived. I 
enjoyed not only my neighbors, but 
the lovely table decoratiops and the 
Marine band’s music.

Afterwards, 1 went to see the ex
hibition of water colors at tlie 
National Gallery of Art. From 
10,000 water colors sent in from the 
United States, Hawaii and the Dis
trict of Columbia, 300 were picked 
out for a federal hospital in Louisi
ana. The variety of subjects is en
tertaining, and I think the water 
colors will add immeasurably in 
color and interest to all the rooms 
in the hospital.

It is interesting to find that most 
of the painters exhibiting are under 
30 years of age and come from 27 
states, Hawaii and the District of 
Columbia. There are 51 women and 
103 men represented. I think every
one will find this exhibition enjoy
able.

• « •
FRIENDS FROM ARGENTINE

One afternoon I had the pleasure 
of having Madame Ruiz-Guinazu, 
wife of the Argentine minister of 
foreign affairs, her two daughters, 
and Madame Espil, wife of the Ar
gentine ambassador, have tea with 
me.

Madame Ruiz-Guinazu was fairly 
exhausted by the amount of sight
seeing which they had done, but 
everything was of great interest to 
her. She spoke with enthusiasm 

Brown- of the National gallery and of the 
Lanis beauty of our capitol city. Then 

she told me at length of her interest 
in the Congressional Library, par-

they will not more t 'an be classed 
as “Also rans.”

The four left are Gerald C. 
.Mann, the present Attorney Gen
eral of Texas; Lynd‘ n B. Johnson, 
at present a congiessman; Hon. 
Martin Dies; Con;, 'essman, and 
last but not least Gov. '.V. Lee 
O’Daniel. The choici of the people 
of Texas will cert linly be one 
of these four. The wo congress
men are doing good work in their 
present positions an 1 for the life 
of us we can see no reason for 
placing either one ol them in the 
senate, so we are g ing to forget 
them. That brings us down to 
O’Daniel and Mann.

Of the two we pre er Mann. Not 
that we believe O’ )aniel would 
not make a good Senator, but that 
we believe Mann w ill make the 
better Senator. M. in has the 
background. He has ne ability, he 
has what it takes fn n every view 
point. A genuine boi i and reared 
Texan, as clean ment illy, morally, 
and politically as a oter can de
mand. We can vote f >r him with
out one single doubt but what he 
Will serve his state and nation 
With the same abilit >' and honor 
as he has served Texas as the 
Attorney General and that’s saying 
enough. At this time and in the 
years to follow Te'as needs a 
MAN like Gerald (L Mann in 
Washington.

So friends w’e say la you “Vote 
your honest sentimei ts, but take 
it from us you can t do better 
than vote for Mann, and you might 
and may do \torse. — Jayton 
Chronicle.

-------------o-------------
JEWISH RABBI TO 
ADDRESS ROTARIANS

Ixical Rotarians an lounce that 
Rabbi Garsek, of Lubbock, will 
address the Rotary Club today.

His subject will likely be “Pre
paredness.”

-------------- o-— —
Mrs. Jake Gore is visiting rela

tives in Decatur, Texa .

; offices are unable to locate suf
ficient experienced workers for 
this type of construction. Any 
person who has had experience 
in the building of boats or ships’’ 
and interested in working iji one 
of the Texas shipyards should 
make application at the Texas 
State Employment Service located. * 
at 1207, 13th St., Lubbock, Texas’ * 

A representative of the Service 
visits Brownfield each Friday af
ternoon between the hours of l:t)b* 
and 4:30 P. M. for the convenience 
of those people residing in Terry 
County. He may be contacted in 
the County Courthouse. Informa
tion regarding available jobs, their 
location and pay may be secur^' 
there. . .

r t

Your Formals'Are 
Safe W ith Us

Rest assured your love
liest frocks will remain 
lovely with our expert 
cleaning and pressing.

AMERICAN 
TAILOR SHOP

PHONE 200

A W N I N G S . . . .
MAKE YOUR HOME MORE ATTRACTIVE

__ S e c ___

MeWILL AMS FURNITURE CO.
FOR FREE E S T IM A T E S

FOR SALE — 13-roon 'house,IFOR SALE, Certified Cotton 
$1,250.00. located at Mt idow. See Seed, $1.00 per bu. Wheat- 
G. R. White, Meadow. 45c J  land Maize, $1.50 per hun

dred. Farmers Imp. Co. 4^
FOR SALE, Wheatland Maize 
from certified seed. Millet seed 
and higeria bundles. Cl ude Hes
ter.

IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Crede Gore, City 14tfc

Recent newcomers to 
held are Mr. and Mrs.
Jross, who have moved here from
leasant Valley. They are occupy- ticularly the collection of books in 

ng the house vacated by the Jack braille
damiltons who are now in their 
new home.

Cheesy MeSpadden is in Austin 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jim Flavin 
and Mr. Flavin.

Her son is in charge of this work 
in the Argentine. Having become 
blind himself at the age of 17, he evi
dently determined to lead a busy, 
useful and, therefore, happy life.

Land Bargains
Improved farms, raw land for 
farms, grass land and mproved 
ranches, mineral leases and royal
ties, city property. If > u would 
buy or sell vre offer our services. 

C.ARTER LAND ( ’O. 
Brownfield, Texas

For Job Printing Try The Herald

WANTED, Dairy Hand 
Dairy.

Perkins
43c

HAIL INSURANCE
If you buy hail insurance investi
gate my p>olicy before you buy.

R. D. COPELAND 43p

CARL REESE —  Certified 
Piano Tuner. All work guar
anteed. Fifteen years your 
tuner. Phone 1258, Box 53 <,
Lubbock, Texas. 44p____ ___
FOUND, 2 articles on Lam esa 
road, some while ago, about 5 or 
6 miles. S. E. of Brownfield. In
quire at Herald office.
FOR SALE— 160 acre larm. $1,000 
down, balance in small yearly pay
ments. Dr. E. C. Davis. 17tfc
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Planning To Plant 
Early Pastures

Practically all farmers and 
ranchers in the Cochran-Yoakum- 
Teiry Soil Conservation District 
are making plans to plant tem
porary pasture crops within the 
next few weeks, according to E. 
R. Steen, Acting District Conser- 

* v'ationist of the Soil Conservation 
Service. Temporary pastures of 
Sudan grass may do much toward 
permitting a decreaes in the graz
ing' load on permanent pastures 
and in addition will furnish green 
forage to livestock during the 
usually dry summer months, he 
says.

“Overgrazing and misuse of 
native pastures of the District in 
past years often have resulted in 
thin stands of grass, usually being 
replaced by weeds, and in many 
instances have caused severe 
erosion of the land itself. Heavy 
grazing throughout the growing 
season and especially during the 
drought periods that often occur 
in July and August may cause 
serious damage to pastures,” Mr. 
Steen points out.

“Rest is just as important to 
grass as it is to a growing child. 
Without rest, neither will make 
much growth,” he continued. Sup
plementary pastures are a good i 
way to provide rest for native, 
grass pastures. They are almost 
essential if the stand of grass on 
permanent pastures of the farm 
or ranch has been depleted or if 
the pastures are over-stocked dur- , 
ing the current season. Farmers 
and ranchers who have watched 
the come-back of grass on protec
ted areas realize how readily most 
pasture grasses respond to the 
rest treatment.

o------------
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
TO AWARD DIPLOMAS

WACO, May 26—'Baylor Univer
sity at Waco and Dallas will award 
484 diplomas to graduates in the 
June 2 commencement exercises. 
President Pat M. Neff said.

This is the largest class ever to 
graduate from Baylor.

In the Waco schools, 10 will take 
the master of arts degree, 21 the 
bachelor of laws, 235 bachelor of 
arts, 67 bachelor of business ad
ministration, nine bachelor of 
music, five bachelor of science and 
two bachelor of science in home 
economics.

In the Dallas schools, 64 will 
receive the doctor of medicine de
gree, 25 the doctor of dental sur
gery and 46 a diploma in nursing. 
Practically all the Dallas graduates 
will be absorbed immediately in 
the defense program.

The graduates come from 15 
states and three other nations. 
Represented are Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Ill
inois, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisi
ana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Miss
ouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Wyoming, and Brazil, China and 
Mexico.

Included on the tentative list of 
candidates is Stella Mildred 
Adams, of Brownfield, seeking the 
bachelor of arts degree.

Hospital Notes
Births: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Adair, 

a girl, the 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. David Stanbro, 

Lovington, N. M., a boy, 27th.
Crede GJore and Dad Tudor, both 

with broken limbs, are doing 
nicely.

Mrs. A. M. (Brownfield is a med
ical patient.

Mrs. Robert B. Smith, major 
surgery, 27th.

Margaret Howell', appendectomy, 
27th, doing nicely.

Don Smith, medical patient, im
proving.

J. H. James, Tatum, N. M., for 
medical treatment.

LAS AMIGAS CLUB 
.MET THURSDAY

Mrs. Grady Terry was hostess 
to Las Amigas in her home last 
Thursday. She had as her guests 
the Mesdames Clovis Kendrick, 
Wilson Collins, Lee O. Allen, Pete 
Tiernan, Spencer Kendrick, Orb 
Stice, Troy Noel, W. S. Brumage, 
Bob Bowers, Vance Glover, Earl 
Anthony and Jack Stricklin, Jr.

A delicious salad course, peanut 
parfait and iced tea were served 
following the game.

Mrs. Brumage held high score 
and received a lov'ely white and 
blue milk glass vase. Mrs. Bowers 
was awarded a flow'er basket in 
the same kind of glass for second 
high.

POST RODEO BOOSTERS 
HERE TUESD.AY

Coming in two special busses, 
some 40 or 50 boosters of the Post 
Stampede and Rodeo, to be held 
in that city June 6-7, were here 
for a brief stop, late Tuesday af
ternoon. Stopping on the west side 
of the square, a loud speaker was 
set up, so announcements of the 
events could be heard. An espec
ially good girls’ quartette sang 
several cowboy songs.

This is an annual events with 
cur neighbors to the east, and 
they are especially fitted to put 
on a good rodeo, being on the 
dividing line of a good farming 
section on the Plains, and an 
equally good ranching section east 
of them. Some $1,300 in prizes 
has been offered in the two day 
events, and apply both to the 
professional as well as the am
ateur.

Such events as calf roping, wild 
cow milking, bronc riding, steer 
riding contest, cow’girl calf penning 
contest, and a Garza county con
test for cowboys over 50 years of 
age. A big parade each day and 
dancing, both modern and square 
at night.

Miss Margaret Bean, nurse «t 
Treadaway-Daniell hospital, was a 
Carlsbad visitor Sunday.

The Redford Smiths have re
turned from a southern jaunt that 
took them through Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama, Tenneessee, 
Georgia and other southern states. 
Will try to get a feature article 
about this trip as they were to visit 
several historic centers of the 
south.

------------ o- ■ -----
J. D. Williamson, Roy Bennett 

and son, Roy, Jr., enjoyed a fish
ing trip down at Hamlin Lake, a 
few days last week. They report 
fair luck.

STA.NOLIND WILL BUILD 
PIPELINE TO CEDAR LAKE

Stanolind Oil and Gas company 
announced Wednesday that it was 
building a 4V̂> mile pipe line from 
the Cedar Leke area to connect 
v/ith the Texas-New Mexico Pipe 
Line Company carrier running 
from Midland, across Western 
Dawson County, to the Slaughter 
pool in Hockley, Cochran and 
Terry Counties.

The oil will be taken by the 
Texas- New Mexico for a delivery 
to the Atlantic Refining Company 
at its Midland station.

It is the first pipe line for the 
Cedar Lake area, which the Stan
olind discovered last year. Since 
its discovery, the oil has been 
trucked, with delivery being made 
to the Basin Pipe Line Company, 
which serves the Cosden Petrol
eum refinery at Big Spring.

------------ 0----------- -
Miss Lily Smith, Mrs. Bryan 

Nell and her daughter, Wanda 
Fay, all of Hollis, Okla., are vis-* 
iting in Browmfield this week. 
Miss Smith is Mr. Fred Smith’s 
sister, and is visiting in his home. 
Mrs. Nell and WTnda Fay are 
guests of Mrs. Eugene Francis in 
the Bei-yl Hahn home.

t>_ ^

Have Your Cattle 
Tested For 
‘"Bangs Disease”

AUSTIN, May 26—Have any ol 
your cows lost a calf this year?

If so, have your herd tested foi 
“Bangs Disease” at once, advises 
a University of Texas bacteriolo
gist.

Although there are other causes 
of abortion in cattle, explains Dr. 
Norman McCullough, this is one 
of the few ways in which ‘Bang: 
Disease” makes its presence
known, and as the infection 
spreads very quickly it is impera
tive to detect it at once and re
move the infected animals.

The organism is often found in 
the milk of the animals during the 
early stages. Dr. McCullough said. 
If the raw, unpasteurized milk is 
drunk by human beings, it may 
cause undulent fever.

“People often contract this dis
ease without knowing they have 
it, thinking they are just tired 
or in a run-down condition,” he 
pointed out.

Sixty per cent of the cows in
fected with “Bangs Disease” lose 
their first calf, he said. Nearly all 
cows are susceptible, dairy cattle 
being more susceptible than beel 
cattle.

To have your herd tested foi 
this disease. Dr. McCullough said, 
you should have blood drawn by 
a veterinarian in a sterile contain
er. Send it to the Livestock Sani
tary Commission in Fort Worth, 
\yhich, in cooperation with the 
Bureau of Animal Industry of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
will test and report on the blood 
of any animal sent to them, * he 
explained.

Relief from the ravages of 
Brucellosis — scientific name for

■ ffrm
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BILLY BARTY
and his

RYTHM IN YOUTH REVUE 
A stage show at the Ritz 

Sunday and Monday 
With No Advance In Prices.

-o—
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Craig and 

jaby of Plainview spent the week- 
?nd in the Lester McPherson home.

------------------0------------------

Mrs. Oral Adams of Washington,
3. C., came in Saturday to visit 
ler son, Raymond, of the Union 
•ommunity and other relatives. 
She was accompanied here by her 
?on, Willie and wife of Ranger, 
Texas. ^

Miss Mildred Adams and broth-1  ̂
*r, Tom, left Saturday evening for 
.Vaco, where she will be a mem- 
>er of the graduating class of 
Jaylor University. Miss Adams 
.nished at mid-term. Tom will 
isit in the home of his uncle, 

Dale Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Adams and 
laughter. Miss Irene, have gone to 
,Vaco to attend graduation ex- 
.rcises at Baylor University. 

------------ o - ------
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Barrier 

ame in Sunday from Denver, 
Jolo.

WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 

THANK OUR M ANY FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

FOR THEIR PATRONAGE SINCE WE HAVE 

BEEN IN BUSINESS HERE,

WE HAVE DONE AND SHALL CONTINUE TO 

DO OUR VERY BEST IN SERVING YOU.

A L L E N  S T U D I O
Over Kyle Grocery

“Bangs Disease”—is the objective 
of a new laboratory opened last I association will be held 
week at the University. time.

—  Democracy in Action--------------------------------

Farm ers to  D ecide Q uota Q uestion

■ < Y <  > r*‘ ■ %Pi
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Help Them Grow 
Helps Them “Go”

When you prepare the 
children for school —  
prepare, to have them 
drink at least a pint, 

preferably a quart, of 
milk each day. Our 
route man will deliver

to your dooi

BROWNFIELD DAIRY

< 4 : >

V,

K
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L
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One of the foundations of democracy is the right of people to share in 
national decisions aifecting their everyday lives. Although many other 
parts of the world are under the heel of dictatorship, here in America 
farmers are strengthening democracy by putting it into practice in their 
AAA marketing quota referendums. The Secretary of Agriculture has 
proclaimed a wheat marketing quota for 1911, subject to approval Ky 
farmers in a national referendum on May 31. When farmers vote in the 
*‘*f**‘*o‘lum on that date, they will be exercising a fundamental privilege 
of citizens in a democracy.

This Week In 
National Defense

Maj. Gen. Hershey, Selective 
Service Deputy Director, speaking 
in Lafayette, Ind., said that mis
guided patriotism of employers 
was allowing many men to be 
drafted who are more useful in 
industry. Employers and regis
trants should not hestitate to ap
peal classifications, he said.

“ All of us should carefully con
sider where we are best fitted to 
serve,” Gen. Hershey said. “ It is 
certainly neither desirable or nec
essary that each man dedicate 
himself to a future in the armed 
forces.”

Selective Service Headquarters 
directed classification of the 10,- 
000,000 remaining registrants in 
order to obtain complete data on 
skilled workers and potential sold
iers, and amended its regulations 
to permit induction of some of the 
registrants previously barred be
cause of comparatively minor 
criminal records.

Gen. Hershey proposed amend
ment of the Selective Service Act 
to Congress to allow deferment by 
age groups so that those selected 
are of an age that will permit 
them to serve effectively in the 
eserve forces for ten years, as 

now required. He said only 111 
percent of the men inducted before i 
March 1 were from 31 to 36 years!

number were

Thomas Cadenhead and Red 
Tudor were in Dallas the first of 
the week.

o
Mrs, Jess H. Harris of Coman

che, Texas, is hbre visiting her 
two daughters, Mrs. Roy Collier 
:ind Mrs. Lee Orvil Lewis.

------------------ 0------------------
Miss Sue Jones and Mrs. Roy 

Parnell left this week to visit their 
relatives. Miss Jones will visit her 
mother in Arkansas and Mrs. 
Parnell uhll visit her mother in 
Malikoff, Texas.

0------------------
FX-STUDENTS OF TECH 
TO MEET MAY 31

The Alumni and Ex-Student’s 
Association of Texas Technological, 
College will hold their annual 
banquet in the Men’s New Dorm
itory on the Campus, Saturday 
night, May 31st at 7 p. m.

All those interested in attending 
are asked to secure tickets from 
T. L. Patterson or James Harley 
Dallas.

Important business of the asso
ciation will be discussed and all 
former students are urged to at
tend.

Election of new officials of the
at this

and the greatest 
from 18 to 27.
Labor Training

President Roosevelt asked Con
gress for $158,000,000 to train 3,- 
000,000 additional defense workers 
of which 268,000 would be trained 
in engineering, 10,000 in chemistry, 
physics, and production supervi
sion, and 500,000 in courses teach
ing rural youths industrial skills. 
Defense Plants

OPM announced the Govern
ment, up to March 30, committed 
itself to pay for 331 new defense 
factories, costing an average of 
$5,750,000 each, and estimated the 
number of new privately financed • 
defense plants reached 904, costing 
an av'erage of $729,000 each. 
Sub-Contracting

Francis J. Trecker of the De
fense Contract Service, speaiang 
m San Francisco, said that not 
more than 50 percent of the na
tion’s machines are being used in 
defense production. He said if 
contractors do not voluntarily 
farm out their orders, sub-con
tracting would be made mandatory 
because there is so much woik to 
be done all machines must be used. 
Labor Disputes

The Defense Mediation Board

ATTENTION!— all you lovers of outdoor sports - 
greet the su nmer season at PALACE DRUG STORE < 
where the accessories for fun and frolic are priced 
for greater tsconomy. Seeing is believing— and you’ll 
see convincitig proof when you shop here for these 
holiday ne< ds. Come in today and salute summer 
with savings.

Dr. West's Miracle Tuft Tooth Brush • 
Dr.West’sVray
Bathing (^ps, Fresh Stock, _ IQ c  to 4 9 ^ .
ST. REGIS JUGS, One Gal. Size 
Keep Liq uids Hot or C old_ _ _ _ _Sli29
Agfa Shijr-Shot, Box Camera_ _ _ $2 .W
ELECTRIC FANS.... $159
THREE FI.OWER Toilet Water, Reg. $1.75 ___ 98c *

POND’S TISSUES, box of 500 ___________________19c

LENTHERIC New Iceberg C ologn e______1___ $1.00
ITALIAN BALM, Reg. $1.00 S iz e ________  79c

" IF it 's IN A !>kU6 STOkE WE HAVER"

than tripled .ii the past year and 
a large por: on of anti-aircraft 
regiments an equipped to trans
port every gun and every man in H^earch reports.

announced settlement of 5 strikes,tone movemei t.

WELLMAN 4-H CLUB
The Wellm. n 4-H Club met 

Wednesday, May 28 at Ada Sue 
Dean’s home. Miss Holloway met 
with us and she discussed 
Place to Put Our Clothes.” She 
explained ab< at the short course 
at A. and M. this summer.

Our next meeting will be with 
Glenna Smith at 10 o ’clock a. m. 
on June 4th.

TEXAS DAIRY INDUSTRY 
ON A BOOM

AUSTIN, May 26—The Texas, 
dairy industry went an a bonft 

“A during April, with production’ of 
three major commodities—cream
ery butter, ice cream and cheese.— 
shooting well above April a year 
ago and .exceeding the usual* sea
sonal gain from March to ApriL* 

The April output of butter am  
up 32 percent over April, 1940, 
ice cream up .23 per cent and 
cheese up 8 per cent, the Univer- 
sity of Texas Bureau, of .'Businfs*

The Arrry announced it will 
construct fi\ e new recreational 
camps in the South Atlantic States. 
WPA announ ed nearly 1,100 WPA 
library empT yees are assisting in 
the operation of libraries serving 
the Army.
Navy

The Nav*y ommissioned the 35,- 
000 ton bat’ ^eship “ Washington.” 
The Navy aimounced it acquired 
26 auxiliary vessels during April 
at a total co t of $11,750,000.

The Depj .tment directed that 
men enlisting in the Naval Reserve 
be released rom active duty after 
the emergency regardless of the 
length of thinr enlistments.
Ships

Maritime Commission launched 
six new cargo ships and asked 
operators of American inter- 
coastal ve.sbcls for 40 of their 108 
ships for th( 2,000,000-ton shipping 
pool for na lonal defense and aid 
to Britain. The Commission also 
conferred v th Great Lakes ship
building co npanies regarding the 
constructior. inland of sea-going 
vessels whith could be moved to 
the Atlantic via the Mississippi.

The Senate passed and returned 
to the House for concurrence in 
amendment' a bill authorizing the 
President to take over foreign 
ships in U. S. ports.
Foreign Relations

President Roosevelt, notified of 
voluntary French collaboration 
with Germany, issued a statement 
that “ it is inconceivable”  the 
French people would collaborate 
with a pouer seeking “ utter des
truction of liberty, freedom and

including controversies involving 
61 plants and 160,000 employees 
of the General Motors Corp>oration 
and 8,100 employees of the Bondix 
Aviation Corporation. The U. S.
Conciliation Service reported set
tlement of 33 strikes.
Agriculture

The Department of Agriculture, 
in a general crop report, said con
ditions indicated: (1) a winter- 
wheat crop of about 653,000,000 
bushels, larger than 25 of the last 
30 years; (2) a good, but not 
exceptional, rye crop, about 12 
percent above last year; (3) a hay 
crop, probably larger than last 
year; (4) better pasture conditions 
in 43 of the 48 States; and (5) 
milk production and egg produc
tion per animal at new hig.a rec
ords as a result of higher prices, 
an early spring, new grass and 
liberal feeding.

The Commodity Exchange Ad
ministration requested exchanges 
to study additional curbs on spiec- 
ulation in all agricultural com- 
.modities. Price Control -■Adminis
trator Henderson asked for four 
commodity exchanges to confer 
with him regarding prevention of 
undesirable speculation in cocoa, 
pepper, rubber and coffee.
.Air Progress

Maj. Gen, Arnold, Chief of the 
.Army Air Corps, speaking in 
Washington, said the air force “ is 
well on its way and will be ready 
when called on.” The war Depart
ment announced the first 21 of a 
larger number of “ flying fort- 
."ess^” had flown to Hawaii to 
trengthen the island defense.

The Navy asked Congress in.^titutions everywhere.”
nact legislation permitting train-, same time the President
ng of Reserve enlisted men Ui French ships in U. S.

Production of butter climbefi to 
an estimated 4,148,000 pounds— 
more than any April in the las: ten 
years and 42 per cent above Marcbi. 
The normal seasonal ^ain over 
March is 32.6 per cent.

Marion Wingerd was the gu(^ 
of Adelaide Zenter in Seagraves 
Saturday and 'Sunday. Adelaide 
returned home with her and stayed 
until Tuesday.

o ■ —
• •

Mr. and Mrs. L M. Bailey and 
Sandra were business \nsitors‘ Bt 
Lubbock Tuesday.

W. E. Henson, Jr., formerly em
ployed at *rhe Corher Drug Store, 
signed up for the Na\*y *and*’lefl 
Saturday for Amarillo. From there 
he will be placed, in sbme bi'aoch 
of tae Navy-

-------------o-------------
Bill Ed Watson, Dudley R e ^  

and Pat Patterson were. <busmeaa 
visitors in Lubbock Monday. *•

“0 ' • • •
J. T. Pippin was called tO'Dallas 

Sunday night on account « f the • 
serious illness of his brother. He 
was accompanied by.h is daugh
ters, Mesdames R.'L. Bandy, John 
L. Cruce and Mrs. Paul Young. 
They returned Tuesday.

------- —■ o--------------
Mrs. Roy (Boots) Moreman and 

son, R. V., spent a few'days last 
•w’eek at Sweetwatej* and Albany 
visiting relatives. * . . .

pilots. The P.-esident asked Con- 
aress for $61,800,000 to expand 
ihe Civil .Aeronautics .Administra- 
-ion landing field program from 
’ 50 to 399 projects.
-Army

The War Department announced

ports taken into protective custody 
—including the “Normandie.”

The President told a press con
ference ti.:t Germany’s proclam- 
ction of a (.*cmbat area in the Red 
Sea presei 's a question of German 
rbility to make a blockade ef-

With the coming of summer
months the social calendar warn
w*ith most everyone panning x
vacation or just coming fr (^  one
and needing a few weeks’ rest,

-------------o----------^  .
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McClish are•

v'isiting relatives in Electro, .Texas. 
They plan to fish in Lake Kemp 
w'hile there.

.hat is has selected the location o f ! ^ective th-re. He recalled the U. 
camp sites needed for “possible ! S. has fought tw*o undeclared wars 
expansion of the Army’’ and is mainta.n freedom of the seas— 
ready to start work on the new |-gainst Harbary pirates in the 
camps immediately if necessary, mediterrarean and against British, Smith W’ho has been confined to 
The Army announced its anti- French and Spanish privateers in ^̂ er bed several months on accoual

Miss Evelyn White is spending 
a few days in Abilene visiting 
friends.

o ■ -■—  •
Mrs. George Downs ’of • Tuttle, 

Okla., sister of Mrs. Fred. Smith, 
came here Sunday to be with Mrs.

aircraft strength had been more We.̂ t̂ Indies. of paralysis.
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Leora Proctor 
Becomes Bride 
Of R. D. Miller

'Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Leora Proctor, 
Borger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Proctor of Bownfield, to 
Robert D. Miller, Borger, son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller of McLean.

Vows were exchanged May 5, 
at 3:30 o ’clock in the Calvery 
Baptist church at Tyler, with the 
Rev; A. L. Turner solemnizing 
the double-ring ceremony.

For her wedding the bride wore 
a navy and blue ensemble, the 
bodice of angel crepe, and the 
double-layered skirt of white or
ganza over 'blue organza. Her ac
cessories were na\y and white.

The couple was unattended.
Following the ceremony the 

newlyweds enjoyed a wedding trip 
embracing interesting points in the

o

Thi? Summer 
Weai* White

We know how to keep 
your white clothes white 
— so wear them and feel 
secure.

C in  TAILOR SHOP
PHONE 96 

Louis Havaran, Prop.

Pauline Shoolroy 
Will Wed G. Graham 
This Spring

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Shoolroy 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Pauline, to Gilliam 
Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Graham of Brownfield. Date for 
the wedding, which takes place 
this spring, has not been an
nounced definitely.

Miss Shoolroy attended Texas 
State College for Women, where 
she received her degree in interior 
decoration. While there she was 
one of 10 girls selected to design 
and execute the “chapel in the 
woods” which was dedicated by 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Miss Shoolroy also attended the 
University of Te.xas and was a 
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorror- 
ity. She was a 'bluebonnet belle 
and was the only girl member 
of the student council during her 
student year.

Mr. Graham will receive his 
degree in physical education in 
June from the University of Texas. 
He is at present employed by the 
Intramural department. Mr. Gra
ham holds many track records and 
among them are included: National 
A. .A.. U., Drake, Kansas, Pennsyl
vania Relay, Border Olympics, 
Pan-American and Texas Relays. 
He would have been a member 
of the 1940 Olympics had the 
games been held in Finland.

—------------o ----------------

Bryant Patterson of Duncan, 
Oklahoma was a guest in the J. 
D. Bailey home last week, visiting 
his children, Vyrnell and James. 
Vyrnell returned home with him 
for a two weeks visit.

------------------ 0------------------
Ike Bailey was in Lubbock 

attending to business Tuesday.

south and east parts of the state.
Mrs. Miller attended Brownfield 

high school, Texas Technological 
college at Lubbock, and, prior to 
her marriage owned and op>eiated 
'Ruth’s Beauty Shop. She will con- 
itnue to be a member of the salon’s 
personnel.

Mr. Miller attended McLean 
high school, and is now employed 
by Warren and Bradshaw Drilling 
Co. of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller are at home 
at 212 N. Main, Borger.

8 '̂ Diameter

Beautiful, Sparkling 
ROSE G L A S S  B O W L

15c VALUE Here is an extremely useful dish at an
extremely low price. Ideal as a fruit or 

W / H  ^  berry bowl. Rose ribbed design, 8" diam-
^  handles.

L A W N - G A R D E N  S U P P L I E S

Lawn Mow Sprinkler

$695 ea. ' $119 ea.
Shears

25c pr.
Lawn Rake

98c aa.
Five Star Deluxe. breaks up Temp’d steel blade. Forged shanks riv*
Solid rubber tires. 5- waterintofinespray. polished one side, eted to heavy steel 
blade reel. 10* drive Covers 30 to 40 ft. beveled, 5J/2* long, heads. 5 ' handle, 36 
w.heels.Temp. blade, area. Iron & brass. Shank enam'd red. teeth. 1 5 head.

Card. Hose Grass Catch

$495 aa. 89c aa.
Green corrugated For mowers 12* to 
cover.Light,flexible, 17*. Canvas sides, 
sturdy. size. 50* galv.bot.With h’dle 
length, coupled. 61 hooks. Fast colors.

USE T A T ”  ANT 
BAIT FOR THE 

GARDEN. 
KILLS ALL ANTS.

B. KNIGHT HARDWARE CO.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Miss Graham Weds 
William K. Amo With 
Noon Hour Ceremony

Miss Wanda Graham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Graham 
of this city and William Knox 
Amo of Plainfield, N. J., were 
united in marriage Friday, May 23 
at the noon hour at the bride’s 
home.

Rev. Walker, Presbyterian min
ister, officiated in the ring cere- 
money. Only witnesses of the 
ceremony were the bride’s im
mediate family and grandmother, 
Mrs. M. B. Sawyer.

The bride wore a purple sheer 
dress trimmed with white lace, 
and with white accessories. She 
wore a corsage of white gardenias.

The bride’s going away suit was 
of beige Rhom.blers cloth with 
green accessories.

The couple left immediately af
ter the ceremony on an extended 
trip through Austin, Louisiana, 
Florida, Washington, D. C., and 
the eastern route to New Jersey. 
The couple will be at home at 139 
Summer Ave., Plainfield, N. J.

Airs. Amo is a 1937 graduate of 
Brownfield High School and at
tended the University of Texas 
for two years.

Air. Amo is a graduate of Texas 
Technological college. He was the 
physical education instructor of 
Brownfield High School this past 
year.

------------ o------------

Junior Maid>, Matrons 
Club Have Dinner

The Junior Alaids and Alatrons 
club held their formal dinner in 
the dining room of the Wines 
Hotel on May 27, 1941, honoring 
the retiring president, Mrs. V. L. 
Patterson.

A brief report of the District 
Convention which was held in 
Amarillo was given by Mrs. Bill 
Exi Watson and Mrs. Virgil Craw
ford.

Mrs. Patterson presided over a 
very beautiful installation service, 
installing the following new of
ficers for the next two years: 
President, Airs. Bill Ed Watson; 
1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. Lee Brown
field; 2nd Vice-Pres. Airs. Jack 
Hamilton; Recording Secretary, 
Airs. Virgil Crawford; Correspond
ing Secretary, Airs. Burton Hack
ney.

The table was very beautiful 
with garden flowers and white 
candles in crystal holders.

Airs. Watson, President-elect, 
gave a “pep” talk to the member- 
and read the following appointed 
officers and committees for the 
next two years:

Reporter, Mrs. P. R. Cates; His
torian, Irene Adams; Critic, Airs. 
Virgil Keys: Parliamentarian, Airs. 
Sturges; Fine Collector, Mrs. Arlie 
Lowrimore..

Committees: Program—Mmes. B. 
G. Hackney, Emmitt Smith, Virgil 
Crawford and V. L. Patterson.

Membership— Mmes. P. R. Cates, 
Sturges, Virgil Keys, Grady Good- 
pasture.

Finance— Mmes. Jack Hemilton, 
Roy Ballard, Lee Brownfield, Vir
gil Keys.

Civic—Mmes. Lee Brownfield, 
Lynn Nelson, Miss Marietta Alont- 
gomery and Miss Irene Adams.

Constitution — Mines. Sturgis, 
Arlie Lowrimore and Miss Alont- 
gomery.

Publicity—^Mmes. P. R. Cates, 
Lynn Nelson, W. S. Brumage.

Social—Mmes. Arlie Lowrimore, 
Grady Goodpasture, Jack Hamil
ton.

Welfare—Mmes. Virgil Craw
ford, V. L. Patterson, Jake Gore 
and Homer Newman.

The club has enjoyed two years 
of success, and according to the 
Histoi-y read by Mrs. Lynn Nelson, 
has done quite a bit of good for 
the community and town. It ii- 
believed that the next two years 
will be just as good and we hope 
will accomplish more.

The two honorary members. 
Mrs. L. Nicholson and Airs. Buddie 
Teague, were present and ex
pressed their desires for the club.

The members attending were: 
Irene Adams, Mesdames V. L. 
Patterson, Virgil Crawford, P. R. 
Cates, Grady Goodpasture, W. S. 
Brumage, Roy Ballard, Virgil 
Keys, Emmitt Smith, Arlie Lowri
more, Lynn Nelson, Bill Ed Wat 
son. Jack Hamilton, Lee Brown
field, Burton Hackney and Homer 
Newman.

The club presented the retiring 
president, Mrs. V. L. Patterson, 
with several pieces of Duncan 
Crystal in appreciation of leader
ship and work with the club 
for the past two years.

Among the first cowgirls to en- ' 
ter Post Redeo’s Sponsor’s contest 
was Aliss Fern Sauyer of Cross
roads, New Alexico. Aliss Sawyer, 
widely known in rodeo circles, is , 
rated as one of the best riders in 
this section. Last September she 
rode in Madison Square Garden, 
during the New York City rodeo; 
along with six other Texas ranch: 
girls. Last summer she won a !

two-horse Hobbs trailer at the 
Alidland rodeo and three summers 
ago a fine saddle at the Stamford 
Cowboy’s Reunion. She has also 
won several prizes at the Ft. 
Worth rodeo and this year entered
the cutting horj ê contest. She will 
ride her fine dunn pony, “Tony,” 
in Post rodeo events and street 
parades.

Roy-Bunett 
Wedclin̂  ̂Announced

On Satimuy evening of May 
24, Miss Vi: jinia Roy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Roy of 
Port Arthur Texas, became the 
bride of James R. Burnett of this 
city.

The vows were exchanged -be
fore an em'bankment of sweetpeas, 
lilies and larkspur. The bride was 
attractively dressed in a chalk 
blue ensemb Mr. S. W. Berry
man, pastor f the Baptist Church, 
united the couple in a quiet single 
ling ceremony in the home of the 
bride’s pare ts. Only the family 
and close fri. iids attended.

Mrs. Bum It attended Stephen 
F. Austin C( lege at Nacogdoches 
and Abilem Christian College. 
James Burr tt graduated from' 
Brownfield High School after 
which he r< oeived his Bachelor' 
of Science ■ ?grec from Abilene: 
Christian C< ege of Abilene. |

After spe: iing a few days here 
with his pa: nts, they will leave 
for Califor: .. They will be a t, 
home in Bu; burnett, Texas after 
September where James is 
physical ed 'lation director and 
head track oach in the Burk- 
burnett schex I system.

— ---------o------------
Hunter-1 lulse 
Xu]>tial Read 
In Lovii trton

MRS. R. M. KENDRICK 
HOSTESS TO ACE HIGH CLUB

High scorers were Mrs. L. 
Nicholson and Mrs. Ned Self when 
the Ace High Bridge. Club was 
entertained last Friday by Mrs. 
R. M. Kendrick. Prizes were 
sachet.

A salad plate and strawberry^ 
mousse and cake was seryed to 
Mesdames Collins, Daugherty, , 
Foster, Heath, Bechtel, Self, -Tel
ford, Parish, Nichol^n,. Sibley,.
Turner and Wingerd. , ’ ‘. • •-------------o------------ -

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Orv’̂ al, Lewis 
and baby and R. L. Lewis visited 
Mrs. Lewis’ sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Branden in 
their home in Breckenridge last 
week. They brought James Brand-, 
en, their nephew, home with them 
for a short visit.

J>irtli(lay Surprise L̂ "or 
Airs. iLthel Jones

Ushered into the sky-room with 
banquet table spread with services 
for eighteen and the room pro
fuse with flowers sent by business

Baptist Homecoming 
Day A Success

The homecoming last Sunday in 
this church was a success in î pite 
of rain, mud and high water whilf 
no doubt at least a hundred for-

firms of the town, was the lovely ‘ mer members would not undei .ake 
.-ight beheld by Airs. Earl Jones! to come berause of the roadc. 
when she was escorted by the There was rogistc’ ed 476 in 
employees of the Rialto and Ritz Bible Study pe’ iod at 9:45 arid the 
theaiies to Hancocks Cafe Tues- total number coming for the day 
day night, or rather Wednesday! w;. approximately 800.
.Horning at ‘ welve-thirty.

The oc-casion was Airs. Jones 
birthday and the nineteenth an
niversary of the picture show in 
Brownfield.

Only tw-. charter members of 
’ he church were pre--nt. Airs. 
Wm. Howard of this county and 
Airs. Welch, now AIiv.. Harri;, 01 

i C'-manche. Th. speakers on the
This was a complete surprise to I program were all p.’*esent and

Airs. Jones, who h.aving gone home bi ough, goMid messages which were
early from the Rialto as her sister, appreciated by the ix^ople. The

A marriag 
Ann Hunter 
Mrs. B. C. I 
munity and 
Air. and M 
was perforn 
Alay 23 at L 

' They were n 
! of Christ m.

The bride 
and white sr 
black patent 
sage was of 
“something 
necklace.

The bride 
student but 
Brownfield 

Mr. Huls( 
promising y 

They pla'- 
in or near 1

Baptising 
Sunday ev' 
t'lat ail ca 
make a spe 
'•ext Sunda> 
posc. It is « 
any Christ 
be baptised 

We alwt" 
of visitors 
tiiem very 
njoy the 'vs

Airs. Charles Davis and Air. Davis 
of San Antonio, had just arrived.

.\fter the show. Air. Roy Parnell 
and Mrs. Parnell went by and 
insisted that she go and have a

dinner was abundant but had ii 
been better weather conditions 
would have all been needed. Per
haps next year it will be tried 
again as several hundred foimer

bite to eat or coffee, which she members were unable to come. 
\ery reluctantly did, not wanting hoped that the attendance
to leave her guests. A lovely cor- under such conditions will ptrm- 
age of orchids was presented the ';nently increase the number com-

honoree by the host and hostesses, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tiernan, Mr. 
and Airs. Pedro Zant, Air. and 
Airs. Roy Parnell, Mrs. Christine 
Akers, Misses Betty Shelton, Earl- 
ene Jones and Hester Johnson, 
Tommie Reeves, and Sammie and 
Bobbie Jones.

Guests were Aliss Vivian Mosier, 
Fobe Gillham, Bill Donald and 
Warren Noble.

-------------0-------------
Class Molds One 
vJ’Cdock Luncheon

ing for all of the church activities.
Many former members of the 

church but now removed to ether 
churches in this county were with 
us and it was a joy to again meet 
with them as in other days a:id a 

[ warm welcome awaits them any 
time they can meet with us.

As we failed to reach the 500 
mark in the school we still lave 

j that mark to attain and we can 
i reach it with effort.

ceremony for Alary 
daughter of Air. and 
inter of Union com- 

Curtis Hulse, son of 
Lee Hulse of Lahey 

<-d at 8:00 o’clock 
"ington. New Mexico, 
arned by the Church 
ister of that city, 
vas attired in black 
er chiffon frock with 
accessories. Her cor- 
pink Carnations. For 

Id” she wore a cameo

' a recent Texas Tech 
is employed in the 

■ate Bank.
is a prominent and 
mg farmer, 
to make their home 
•ownfield.

_________________ ___ j
s usual each first, 
ng and it is hoped 
dates approved will 
1 effort to be present 
n-ening for that pur- 

ifficult to think that 
1 should not wish to 

Jesus was.
have a large number 
id we appreciate 
uch and hope they 
ship.

For Job Pri: ling Try The Herald

Fun!
• Everybody’s bowlingl 

Men . . . women . . . young
sters. It’s easy to learn; 
fun to do; and only 15c a 
line! Play and relax —  
Play for health!

AIR CONDITIONED ‘

Brownfield 
Bowling Club ■

IS Y O U R  
W A T C H  T A K IN G  
A  V A C A T IO N ? '
If SO let me put it b a c k  
to work, keeping' good 
time for you.

J.S. TIPTON
JEWELER

Located in Corner 
Drug Store

You Can’t Look at the 
Back of Your H ead.. .
but others can! Our expert 
hair dressers assure you of 

back beauty”  too!<ti

i!

Phon#'
62-J

CINDERELLA
Beanty Shop Call.For 

Appointment <

Fidelis Alatrons Sunday School 
Class of the Baptist Church held 

one o’clock luncheon Tuesday, 
Alay 27th, at the church.

Committee on arrangements was 
composed of Mrs. Carlos Ferguson, 
Airs. H. R. Belew and Mrs. Earle 
Davis.

Luncheon table decorations car
ried out a summer vacation theme 
with centerpieces of miniature 
garden and tools, fishing pool, 
oeach, swings, and teeter totters.

The programs was as follows: 
.nvocation, Mrs. T. G. Sexton; j 
Ciano Solo, Barbara Belew; Ac- ■ 
-ordion Solo, Patsy Ruth Carter; 
Reading, Yvonne Clark; Piano 
Solo, Juanda Ruth Turner.

Those present were Aimes. T. 
G. Sexton, J. S. Tipton, J. AI. 
Teague, Glenn Akers, J. W. Nebson, 
G. S. Neal, Bill Eubanks, H. J . 
Hux, W. AI. Vernon, D. W. Pyeatt, 
AIoLaughlin, Sam Chambliss, Roy 
Brashear, Grady Goin, Marvin 
Langham, Guy Nowlin, E. C. 
Davis, H. R. Belew, Carlos Fergu
son, A. B. Buchanan and Walter 
Hord.

CALLING ALL 
BUSINESS .MEN!

SHIRTS

10c
Is perfect appearance 
worth a dime to you ? 
If so let us take care 
of your laundry each 
week.

Brownfield Steam 
Laundry

SEL—

HltGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO .
• •

— for—

L U M B E R
anri building materials of all kinds..

—  —  —  Brownfield, TexasPhone 8 1 —

THE TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Gales T ires— WOlard Batteries
Batteries from $3.95 up.

Come In and Check Our Prices

ITBE AND rJBE REPAIRING
WES'^ MAIN PHONE 213

OPEN DAY & NIGHT
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R I A L T O RITZ
SUN.-MON. 

SAT. MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

LIVING DANGEROUSLY I 
LOVING GALLANTLTI

2 k

'jitU. V*v .
Laughter on their lips! 
Terror at their heels!

j

'k

bq .FANNIE HDfiST
uith

Richard CARLSON 
Frank M c H L G H  

Tim HOLT 
Sam uel S. H IN D S

Escaping vengeance! 
C apturing rapture!

FRI.-SAT.

A triple blast of 
trouble busting!

' M

with'BdB LIVINGSTON
Raymond Hatton • Duncan Rcnaldo

SUN. - MON.

ON
__ Plus —
THE SCREEN

‘COWBOY
AND THE

BLONDE’
With

GEORGE MONTGOMERY 
MARY BETH HUGHES

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

LAST 2 DATS

w.th P A U L  L U K A S
Rom an Bohnen • Kay Linaker
Screen ploy Oy- Cnarle i  Bennntt end 
Er*jest Voido • Directed by Jomei Whole 

a ” C O L U M B I A  P I X Z T U R . E

TUES.-WED.

She's the SCRE£N-SAT10N ol lS40
He's the SINB-SATION Evenj Year!

Lwin goutf oearts'aiiew

STARTING FRIDAY
W I L L I A M  MY RN A

POWELL* LOY 
“lOVE 
CRAZY"

THURSDAY

COE

•' • jAff

O' <;

t l A T l k ^
AND IT’S

BARGAIN DAY
M -G -M  PICTURE 

Produced by
PANDRO S. 
.8ERMAN.

with
Gall' Jack 

PATRICK •CARSON 
Floranca BATES 

Sidney BLACKMER
Directed by Jack Conway

Screen Ploy by 
Witliam Ludwig, Chorlet 
Lederer and Dovid Hertx

Mrs. H. F. Brigance of Route 
4 called and had us place their 
name on our subscription list this 
week.

Dr.and Mrs. Mcllroy of Lamesa 
v/ere the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Mcllroy Sunday. They were 
accompanied home by Howard 
Wayne Mcllroy.

INCREASING DEM.\ND 
FOR TEXAS EGGS

AUSTIN, May 26—Texas eggs 
ere in increasing demand as April 
shipments to other states almost 
doubled those of a year ago, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reports.

Interstate shipments in April 
numbered 224 cars, compared to 
117 a year earlier. Total rail 
shipments, including intrastate and 
interstate movement, were 354 car
loads, compared to 201 in April a 
year ago.

Movement of poultry remained 
about the same as a year ago— 53 
cars compared to 55 in April, 1940. 

‘ Forty-three cars of the total were 
’ chickens, the remainder turkeys— 
all dressed. Bulk of the shipments 
continue to go to New York, 20 
cars, and Massachusetts, 12 cars. 

------------ o------------
Mrs. Mike Brenaman left Thurs- 

j day for her home in Paris, Texas, i

Y t

THURSDAY ONLY
r.to Di.
Btnk*̂ Anct&» fh*

sutu 
DRAMATI C 

HEART- PUNCH 
of g i r l s . . .

'"S

A T T E N T I O N
MR. FORD TRACTOR OWNERS

Just Received0

100 Planting Attachments 
100 Rear Type Cultivators

FOR

FORD TRAaORS
With Fei^nsoi! System

You Can Get One At Either O f Our 
Three Stores.

E. K. Hufstedler & Sons
**Sincc 1930 It Has Been Our Pleasure 

To Serve You.”

Lubbock —  Levelland —  Plain view

t A
A

I O ’Daniel Signs 
New Law For 
Legal Publishing

- Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel affixed his 
I signature to the new new.spaper 
) publications’ law in Austin Wed
nesday. Both the House and Sen
ate had passed the measure in 
rea.sonably quick order.

The new publications law is to 
regulate publications of legals, 
thereby cau.sing widespread pub- 
licity of legals, many of which 
have heretofore been posted where 
only a few persons might see 
them.

Any newspaper which has failed 
to be published every week for a 
period of one year prior to the 
appearance of the legal is deemed 
not a proper medium for the 
printing of legals.

The law is very strict relative 
to any newspaper missing an issue. 

This is a picture of a man pre- j letter from State
tending: to be crazy. William Pow- 1 Senator Marshall Formby, stating

that he supported the above bill, 
and we also feel quite sure that 
State Representative Hop Halsey 
did like TA’ise. Formby stated that 
there was quite a bit of opposition ;

>tE.\DOW II. D. CLl B NEWS
Meadow Home D jmonstralion 

Club met Tuesday, May 20th, in 
:he home of Mrs. Earl Norman. 
13 members and two visitors were 
present. Mrs. G. B. Jones, the 
p-esident, was absent, so Mrs. Bob 
Richey acted as chaiiman.

Miss Holloway met with us and 
gave a talk on planning meals, 
' id making cas.serole dishes.

Our next meeting vill be June 
3x1, in the home of Mrs. G. F. 
Parker. The subject will be on 
making salads.

The many friends of Mrs. Bruce 
Hancock will be glad to hear thJat 
her condition is no worse and that 
the doctors think that she W’ill be 
strong enough to stand her second 
operation some time soon. Hfer 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Shively,-of 
Wheeler, has returned home. She 
had been here the past three 
weeks.

— —— o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith re

turned Sunday morning from their 
vacation spent in Yellowstone Na-: 
tional park.

ell is the man, and he’s putting on 
the crazy act in order to prevent 
.■\lyrna Loy from divorcing him. 
That’s one of the things that hap
pens in “Love Crazy,” latest of the 
Powell-Loy marital mixups, which 
opens Tuesday on the Rialto 
screen for a 2 day showing. The 
Idlarious action was directed by 
Jack Conway, the supporting cast 
features Gail Patrick, Florence 
Bates and Sidney Blackmer. and 

i the picture is hailed as the fun- 
j niest thing to come out of Ilolly- 
I wood in years!

I Five More Men 
Called for June 16th

The local draft board stated this 
week that Terry county would be 
expected to supply five men on 
June 16th to go into a year’s 
training in the army.

Judge R. A. Simms stated that 
it might just be possible that there 
would t>e enough volunteers among 
young men who have no perman
ent jobs and would like to go on 
and get their year of training, 
without taking any man away' 
from a job just yet where his • 
services were necessary to the 
business he was working for, w ith. 
reasonable pay.

■ If there are such who may read 
I this, they may apply to Judge 
1 Simms for further instructions, 

o

irom lawyers in the legislature. 
Il seems that some— not all—of 
the legal profession feel that they 
,̂ re intitled to all the fees that are 
deri\cd from law’suits, and some 
act quite selfish about the matter.

Some of the law profession still 
want to paste legal notices on an 
old board that litters up the courl- 

• house lobby where no one but a 
' few men who have nothing else 
, to do but loiter, read them. Work- 
; ing men nor ladies ever read 
notices on bulletin boards. Modern 

i neu'^papers are read by the pieople, 
' and since the people pay taxes to 
maintain courthouses and courts, 
they have a right to read at their 

' leisure what is going on at their 
' courthouse.

----------------------0--------------------- -

1

Bil l y
SCREEN STAR 

FROM “ Ol R (iANG 
And “ MICKEY 

M cGLIRE" CO.MEDIES--

—  And His —

R l-T Z
Sun.-Mon.

ON OUR STAGE 
IN PERSON

BARTY

. '.'»X

RHYTHM In YOUTH’
FEATURING

HIS COMPANY OF FUNMAKERS 
DIRECT FROM HOLLYWOOD

J /

Herald Want Ads Get Results

Here’s Quick Easy Way To

Clean False Teeth
Get Rid of Stains

AUDREY 
DENNISON 
Paramount 

Specialty 
Dancer

ROBERT
DRISCOL

M. C. of Today 
And

Tom morrow

EVELYN & 
DOLORES 

P.illy'8 
Mu Meal 
Sisters

And A 
Line Of 

Beautiful 
Girls!

' J

Rem em bfr how yon laujthed at Billy In “ Ocer the Hill," 
"Eootllglit Parade” , ".tllce In Wonderland” . "Nothing 
Sacred” , "Midsummer Night's Dream” . "Golddiggers”  
and In (5  comedies with Mickey McGuire.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulysess Sawyer
and daughter, Miss Fern, of Cross 
Roads, N. Mex,, visited relatives 
here a few days last week. We 
understand Miss Fern will ride 
and rope in several rodeos this 
summer.

That truth is more .strange than 
fiction and that a good live news
paper affords more thrilling en
tertainment than any periodical' 
dealing in "make believe stories” | 
was demonstrated this week when 
Rudolph Hess, third ranking Nazi, ’ 
flew across and landed in Scot- j 
land. It would be hard to envision ■; 
a more surprising event. He has; 
acted as Hitler’s closest advisor 
for many years, back even before ■ 
Hitler came into po*.ver, in fact, i 
ho spent many months in prison' 
with Hitler. Now for him to quit 
and fly over into enemy country 
i.> as astonishing a fact as Ripley 
over set out in his “believe it or 
not” column. It will go down in I
history as one of the world’s great- i 
C'St surprise events. Ju t why did 
Hcas take that step? What i his 
mission and what will he tell, are 
among the hundreds of questions 
that are being asked. Tnat he 
holds all the Nazi secrets and if 
he sees fit to tell them the im
portance of the revelation to the 
British can not be over estimated. 
It would be equal to a whole string 
cf victories. The blow to LLtler is 
a vei*y hard one.—Anton News.

------------ o-------------
G. W. 2IICKS i
LOSES SON !

Mr. and Mrs. G, W. Hicks, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Sr., and Mrs. 
L. R. Pounds came in Sunday from 
Ft, Worth where they attended the 
funeral of L. W. Hicks, son of G. 
W. Hicks, and a brother of the 
ladies. Mr. Hicks passed away in 
California Saturday, May 17th, 
and w*as buried Saturday, May 24. 

— — o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis and 

Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Lowe were

Just put your false teeth or 
biidges with a little Kleemte—in 
a glass of water and away goes 
blackest .stains, tarnish, tobacco 
dullnes.'x. It’s amazing how quick
ly and safely it acts. No me- ,y 
brushing, no trouble at all. Gel 

i economical Kleenite today at ail 
I druggists. Money back if not de
lighted.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

U
HE .  . . HE . . .
Is on It 47 Inches tall 
and tips the scales SINGS! . . DANCES!
at 61 pounds, likes Plays various musi
he-m en sports and cal tiistiinieiits!
Is "s «e e t”  o!i Judy Truly a Mu«t-See

I Garland. Attraction!

Deluxe 
Entertainment

At
No Advance 

In Prices
\

Jusi press dmn 
your

Everett Latham and son, Bobbie, 
left here for Dallas Saturday after
noon. Bobbie will visit his grand- guests of Mr, and Mrs. Ulysess
parents in Bowie, 
returning here.

Texas, before

Neglect May 
Invite Pyorrhea

An Astringent and Antispetic 
that must please the user or 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

NeLson-Primm Drug Company

Sav\*yer at their ranch home near 
Cross Roads, New Mexico, over 
the week-end.

Mrs. Chad Tarpley oi Abilene 
was here last week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tar
pley and sisters. Mrs. Jack Bailey 
and Mrs. O. D. Huckabee. She 
returned home Saturday.

FOR REBUILDING
Lister Bottoms, Stalk Cutters and Steel 

Sleds, Calls at—

LINYILLE’S SHOP
West of Depot Across Railroad Tracks

Iii94l

Y ou slip into this trim Buick’s seat 
— and right off the bat you know 

you’ve found something.

The cushions fit — the wheel nestles 
in your hand — the whole blessed 
beauty seems to say, “Welcome, friend! 
W'̂ here’ve you been?”

Then you seek out an open road where 
you can really try Compound Garbure- 
tionf—and press down your right toe!

Instantly there’s a rush of power, as if 
an extra engine had gone to work.

Fact is — one has.
Under your bonnet a special, second 
carburetor has cut in, opening up a 
fresh reservoir of power not to be 
found in any other engine.

Most of the time that extra carburetor

is idle. Your car operates solely on 
the small, frugal forward carburetor.
But any time you need or want pow*er 
— press down your toe and away you 
go, with two fuel mixers working!
Thrilling? You bet But by actual test 
and experience, also more thrifty ̂  as 
much as 10% to 15% more thrifty 
than previous Buicks of like size.
Only Buick can give you Compound 
Carburetion — and even that is only 
one of Buick’s many desirabilities.
There’s great size—lush comfort—the 
smartest of style — solid Buick good
ness — all at prices 
that spell an unmis- 
takable bargain.
WTiy not ask your 
BuickdeaIer,“ How 
much?”

f  Available at slight extra cost on some lit ck. Special models, 
standard on all other Sen s.

EXEMPLAR OF GEN I LAL MOTORS VALUE

for the Eustness 
Coupe

"kdelivered at Flint, A lich . 
State tax, optional equip
m ent a n d  accessories  —  

extra. Prices and specifi
cations subject to change 

without notice.

TERRY COUNH MOTOR COMPANY
WEST MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WHIN U m R  AUTOMOBILES F RE BUILT BUICK W IU  BUILD THEM
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-  LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY -
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG 
Large H e a d s ----------------LETTUCE___________ _

O R A N G E S -J u ie y . 288 size. D ozen_ _ _ _ 1 5 c
CUCUMBERS
Long Green

Pound. . . . . . . 3V2C
POTATOES
IDAHO RUSSETS

Pound___ 1 \hs
CORN
Fresh South Texas

2 Ears _ _ _ _
iiuiCAŵ .Aa.AsiiuLaiMi.jgM g g :
—  EVERY ITEM GUARANTEED TO PLEASE YOU —

JE ltO  All Flavors, 3 Pkgs,_ _  13c
FRUIT COCKTAIL _ _ _ _ _ 9 c
Kraft’S MIRACLE WHIP .  ... 2 9 c• • *

P C h  CRISPY—Sour or ^  ^r  Dill, Qt. Jaro- - - - - - - - - - A  ^ 2 ^

UBBY’S T0MAT0'jUICE~-3 C ans_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 9 c

Shortening frtrr.’*.!.__.43c
CATSUP, Gem, 14 oz, hot. _9 c  
OATS, Mothers, Pkg__ 2 4 ^

-- 15cR A M S
ADMIRATION /» A /*

' i L  3 Lb. Glass Jar O i fC

PiAISIN BRAN, Pkg.
Small Can 
Jev ille___

10c 
5 c

GULF SPRAY, pint can - 1 9 c
13cSUNBRITE f c l t f ! . ’!

COFFEE EMBASSY— QUALITY 
Pound Can ___________ 15c

T S r  PIGGLY WIGGLY 4  ^  1  ^
Please You HALF POUND PKG____ J L  m m O C

G NAPHTHA 5 Giant B ars_ _ _ _ _ _ I T c
S O A P _________________

Toilet SOAP BOUQUET— 4 Cakes 26c
Scot Tissue ___15c
TURNIP or MUSTARD GREEN S, Marshal, .No. 2 ,3  cans 2 5 ^  
C R A C K E R S -^ a lte d , 2 lb. Box. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   12V2C
M A T C H E S ~ W m . Penn. 6 Box Carton. . . . . . . -  - 1 6 c

S U C E D  B A C O N  — Lakeview, L b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 2 c

BOLOGNA SLICED, LB.-------121c
CHEESE
Kraft’s Pimento^

I Lb. Pkg.. -
LARD
Pure Bulk

Pound -
JOWLS
SMOKED

Pound- - - - 12I/2C

h

Pork Liver POUND 15c
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST _ _ _ 2 | c
PICNIC HAMS _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 0 c

iBROWNFlELD FRIDAY —  SATURDAY TEXAS

Consoh'dated 
District To Vote 
On $125,090 Bond

The Board of Education of the 
Brownfield Consolidated School 
District composed of Earl Cary, 
president; C. E. Ross, secretary; 
Wood E. Johnson, B. O. Black, 
Bruce White, E. C. Willis, and 
J. M. Telford, met in session in 
the Brownfield High School build
ing oh May 28th at 8:00 p. m. for 
the purpose of discussing and 
setting the amount of the bond 
issue which shall be presented to 
the people on June 16th for their 
decision. All members of the board 
were present.

Some discussion had preceded 
this meeting concerning what 
should be done in the way of 
building and building repair this 
year. From the beginning of the 
consolidation movement the people 
have been told that a $75,000.00 
elementary 'building would have 
to be erected. This still holds true 
and that amount will take care of 
that building. The Board of Edu
cation felt, however, that an ad
ditional sum with which much 
needed repair could be given to 
all of the old buildings in the 
school plant would be a desirable 
feature in this coming bond issue.

In accordance with the desires 
ol the Board of Education Super
intendent Emmitt Smith made a 
siudy of the proposed school plant 
and its needs, keeping in mind the 
most economical repair job which 
could be done and at the same 
time be durable for many years to 
come. As a result of this study, the 
following plans were submitted to 
the board for their consideration;

Number I An elementary build
ing fully equipped___ $75,000.00

Number II An elementary 
school fully equipped plus a mea
gre amount of roofing, repair, 
painting, etc. _________ $85,000.00

Number III An elementary 
school equipped, plus much needed 
equipment in many departments, 
bus barn, vocational shop and 
band room, new roofing, normal 
amount of repair on all old build
ings, purchase of school site, stage 
equipment, etc. ______ $100,000.00

Number IV All of Number III 
plus a complete remodeling job 
on what is now called West Ward. 
This remodeling job will com
pletely fire-proof the basement 
and the corridors in the second 
and third floors; it will include a 
new roof for the building, new 
hard wood floors for all class 
rooms, cel-o-te.x ceilings in all 
class rooms, a new electrical sys
tem, a paint job inside and out 
and all other necessary repair. 
This job will leave this building 
as good as new in as far as dur
ability is concerned and can be 
done for $25,000.00 as compared 
to the $85,000.00 that would be 
necessary to replace the building. 
This additional amount would 
make Number IV plan $125,000.00.

The Board of Education, after 
thorough study, chose 'by unani
mous vote the Number IV Plan 
to submit to the people. After 
thorough study, they found that 
this issue would be more economi
cal than the $75,000.00 issue which 
had previously been discussed in 
the consolidation program. They 
found that this $125,000.00 bond 
could be voted with our present 
valuation, as could the $75,000.00 
bond. This means that the total 
valuation of the district will be 
the same should the $125,000.00 
bond issue carry as it would have 
been if the $75,000.00 bond issue 
had been presented and carried. It 
will be extended over a 30-year 
period with a large majority of the 
bonds carrying a call option. The 
board also found that the present 
price of money is far less than 
ever before and in this way, their 
decision on the larger issue was 
strictly economical.

The Board of Education as well 
as the Superintendent of Schools 
is very anxious that every person 
in the district study the possibil
ities of this bond issue. With this 
in mind all who are interested in 
discussing the issue are cordially 
inivted to come to the office of 
the superintendent located in the 
high school building at any time 
which is convenient for them. A 
more detailed discussion of this 
coming issue will be found in this 
paper next week.

Pound
BORIC
ACID

Powder or 
Crystal

Nelson-Prfmm
Drug

lOc SIZE
LUX
SOAP

FLAKES

3 x 2 6 '
•(Limit 3)

BARBASOL
25<= SHAVE CREAM

'C
• •

PALMOUVE
BEAUTY SOAP . . 3sl7'• f

PROBAK IR .
RAZOR BLADES— Pkg. 4 ■ . .

FLOSS-TEX
TOILET TISSUE . .

FOR

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

HANDY 14 INCH 
ZIPPER BAG
No Sag Frame 
Waterproofed 
Meal for Sport Clothe*.

LISTERINE  
Share Cream
Regular
35c SIZE . . W  
2 5 c  Brushless 1 9e

2 7  IN C H

SHOE
LACES

3  s S'

C E D A R - 
P A K

GARMENT
BAG

1 2  oz. 
D O L P H

MOTH
BALLS

I 2 «

SPORT1NC4 GOOPS

rPo-Do’

P O -D O
G O L F

B A L L S

2 5 " EACH

Standard
“ WftRVHCK

tekmis rrcgbet

W ell b » l» n « 'l
weMhVr-P'oo*-

rrrrr-tpie

B a g 1 0 0  
G O L F  
T E E S

2 3 ®

SOfTMLL

R egular S ize 
C A T C H E R S  

M IT T
Hors«. f  4 9  
Hide . . A  —

, genuine  
Ih o r s e h i d e

Leather 
Recreation 
S O F T B A L L  I

12
INCH

ieuAtS feature
GiUette 1-Pco 

Tech Razor
Blue BladesdhQC

lOoz. 
JUSTRITE 

CLEANING 
f l u id2 1 c

35cFREEZONE Foi CORNS 
24c

P IN T
CLOROX
BLEACH

14c

i<f GARCIA 
SUBLIME 
CIGARS

5  21 ."

TREAT OF THE WEEK
MEMORIAL DAY SUNDAE

>nuI•"!///, Slice of Brick Ice 
Cream with Fudge

^  Topping, Whipped 
Cr<3am and a 

Cherry union leader 3  for 2(Ŝ
b a

h' *

5c HEAVY KNIT
K DISH CLOTHS
 ̂ >  W IT H

^ C O U P O N  3

LADY ESTHER
4 - p u r p o s e  I

CREAM
I
I S I Z E

7 5 c  SIZE 
DOANS
POLS

F o r
• • • I

ALKA 
SELTZER 
TABLETS

60c A M
S I Z E  .  .

MODESS 
SANITARY 
NAPKINS

2  3 9 ®

H U D S O N ^  
BAY

KITCHEN
TOWELS

W IT H  
C O U P O N

L. OF T. FINDS GOOD 
CIIINAWARE CLAY

Austin, Texas—Possibility of a 
large scale Texas industry manu
facturing fine chinaware looms in 
current research by University of 
Texas chemists.

The State school’s Bureau of 
Industrial Chemistry has just 
completed experiments proving 
that abundant volcanic ash de
posits throughout Texas yield a 
porcelain three times as strong as 
ordinary china and of a whiteness 
unequaled for producing fine 
china.

“Our findings prove conclusively 
that the snowy-whiteness of the 
baked products—demanded of all 
the better grades of chinaware--- 
is of a higher quality than any on 
the market today,” F. K. Pence, 
University ceramic research ex
pert, declared.

Pence believed the bureau’s dis
covery may open up commercial 
production of chinaware suitable 
for fine tables, or of products 
tough enough to stand army kit
chen use.

Bob Patterson of Dtncan, Okla., • NEW PLASTER HARD
AS CEMENT PERFECTED .

AUSTIN — University of Texas 
chemists hav'e perfected a riew

spent two days with his cousin,
Bob Patterson., this >veek.

■ - ■ o-------------
Vyrnell"Patterson le't this week, , . . ,. .  ̂ , -.i. V- gypsum plaster, hard as cement •to spend two weeks with her .

father in.Duncin, Okl... ‘ " P ' '________ _________ plasters.
The patented process was per

fected in the laboratories of the 
State School’s Bureau of Industrial 
Chemistry by Dr. E. P. Schoch, 
director, and W’̂ illiam A. Cunning
ham, research technologist.

Indication that the discovery 
may greatly expand Texas plaster 
manufacturing came with the Un-. 
iversity scientists’ announcement 
that the product can be manu
factured commercially at only 25

We are sorry to report that little 
Gilbert Sherman has c bad infec
tion in his right hand.

----- - ■ ...Q — ------
Jack Tiernan of the Alexander 

Drug Store is working in Plain- 
view with Mr. Alexander until 
about the fifteenth of June. He 
came home Sunday ani spent the 
day.

-------------o-------------
Mrs, Otis Pavialle an! daughter,

Donna Ray, have returned home abo'-® ordinary plasters,
after a visit with relatives in 
Tipton, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley 
visited their children in Abilene 
this week.

-o-
Harold Denton a/id Lynn Nelson 

went to Arkansas after their wives 
last week end.

-----  — o-------------
Mr. Clyde Cave is back in 

■Brownfield for a few days after 
spending some time in Goldthwaite 
and Graham, Texas.

O.NE FOR.M OF SABOTAGE

The Coatsville, Pennsylvania, 
Record recently published a letter 
written home by a young sman 
who had been taken into the army 
under the selective service act. He 
said: “We give up a year of our 
lives, the comforts of homes, and 
countless other things for barracks, 
hard work and duty from sun-up 
t-o sun-dow n. W'e do our part and 
do it harder than anyone at home, 
and yet it’s the F>eople at home 
who are doing the kicking and 
souaw^king.

“They kick about wages and 
squal about hours, strike, threaten 
to strike, tie up machinery, and 
there you are . . . The people 
wanted soldiers—millions of them. 
Yet every day it’s becoming appar- 
rent that many of these same peo
ple think more of a few cents an

Mrs. Everett Latham left Thurs
day of last week for a visit in 
Vernon and Dallas.

............. -o - ------—
Mrs. Anderson of tht Classique 

Beauty Shop came homt; Thursday 
ol last week after spending a fewl "̂̂  Mrs. Stabler is visiting.
weeks in Fort Worth, Dallas and there and will probably

stay about ten days. . ‘
-------------o------------ - • •

Main use of the new plaster will 
lie in the manufacture of tile, waU 
board and casts—either factor3  ̂or 
surgical—where great strength is 
needed, Cunningham predicted.

-------------------------------- -
Mrs. Bertha Stabler accompan

ied Beverly Hemphill to Glendale, 
California w'here he Is to’ start

Greenville.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collier and Mr. and* Mrs. G. R. Day are iji
daughter, Wauda, went to take j Texas, visiting friends
Mrs. Collier’s mother, Mrs. Harris, relatives 
who has been visiting here to her
home in Comanche. Th?y will go 
from there to Abilene to get their i 
eldest daughter. La Verne, w’ho 
has been attending Abilene 
Christian College.

hour than they do of their owm 
children and relatives.”

It is interesting to k iow  ŵ hat 
young men w'ho are serving their 
country in the army for less than a 
dol.ar a day think of tlie highest 
paid workmen in the vorld who 
threaten to block defense produc
tion unless they are paid still more. 
How much longer will the Amer
ican people stand for ths form of 
sabotage?—Winkler Cou.nty News.

Weldon Gordon and D. B. Oor-* 
don are in Old Mexico for the 
week.

------------ 0—---------- -
Mrs. Sam Kirschner is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Sidney Rudin, ■ 
in Texas City.

—  — -o - -
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bailey were 

Tahoka visitors this w'eek.
------------------------------------

Mrs. Kyle Graves is able to be 
up after an illness of mumps.

-------------  G -  -----  ■;

Mrs. Charley Green visited her 
folks in Plains this week.

------------------ 0-------------------

• Supreme In  CircoliUioii J


